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On Palm Sunday, Fr. Jim Rolf of St. John the Evangelist Church consecrates the Eucharist, which Catholics believe becomes 
the body of Christ, for communion. “In that moment of lifting up the host and showing it to the people, it’s just gratitude in my 
heart,” he said. Easter Sunday has a different mood than Palm Sunday — Easter is the day Christians have looked forward to 
since Lent began, and is the epitome of the liturgical year. 

‘‘Just received my absen-
tee ballot. It is an insult to the 

intelligence of every 
Michigan resident. 
Unquestionably it 
was written by law-
yers with the clear 
intention of making 

it indecipherable to us lowly 
taxpayers.”  

‘‘As the father of a wounded 
military veteran, I urge everyone 

who sees a vehicle 
parked in a handicap 
zone without a permit 
to call the police. My 
son is in a wheel-
chair and often can’t 

find a handicap spot while we 
see perfectly healthy ingrates 
using them. Thank you.” 

‘‘The IB program should be 
evaluated on a regular ba-

sis, like any other 
program. If it proves 
itself worth the 
investment, it will sur-
vive. The evaluation 
should be done by 

knowledgeable individuals with 
no affiliation, with input from 
teachers and administrators.”

‘‘The Amber alert protocol 
needs to be examined. Waking 
tens of thousands of parents 
at 5 a.m. who scramble to their 
phone with fear, thinking it is 
an emergency about their chil-
dren, is valueless. Every parent 
I know feels this way.’’
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Fenton schools bond

How your 
$11 million is 
being spent 
First $6 million used for 
technology, transportation 
and security
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
  In May 2014, voters in the Fenton 
Area Public Schools (FAPS) district 
approved an $11 million bond. By 
the  end  of  last  June,  the  district 
received  its first bond payment of 
$6 million, which has been used to 
buy new buses and computers. The 
school district will receive two more 
installments  of  about  $2  million 
each in 2018 and 2022.

See BOND on 11A

‘‘ We purchased four 
buses, each with a cost 
of about $85,000.’’Timothy Jalkanen
Fenton Area Public Schools superintendent

Who’s who of the core group 
of volunteers changing the 
landscape of downtown Fenton
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Attorney Nicholas Robinson confers 
with Greg Johnson of Fenton before of-
ficially entering his plea to Judge Archie 
Hayman. 

Predictions made 20 
years ago by Fenton’s
former mayor are 
amazingly accurate
By Vera Hogan • vhogan@tctimes.com
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The Owen Road corridor 
is easily the busiest part 
of Fenton, anchored by a 
myriad of businesses. Vic 
Canever was one of the first 
businesses to locate there. 

Holiest day of the year for area churches

Shooter takes plea deal 
for reduced charge
To serve remaining 2.5 years 
of a 3.5-year prison sentence
By Tim Jagielo
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
  Flint —  After  multiple  failed  attempts, 
Gregory Johnson’s defense attorney, Nicholas 
Robinson, struck a deal with Genesee County 
Circuit Court Judge Archie Hayman on Wednes-
day, avoiding a trial, which could have landed 
him in prison for life.
  Johnson, 47, of Fenton was charged with shoot-
ing his next-door neighbor nearly a year ago.

See SHOOTER on 23A

Owen Road — the obvious choice for commercial growth
  This is the first in a series 
of stories on the continuing 
development of Fenton.
  During  a  July  1995  Times 
interview, former Fenton May-
or  Leo  Weigant  (1975-1977) 
shared his opinion on the future 

growth in the city of Fenton.
  “I believe the next phase in 
urban renewal is taking place 
right now on Owen Road with 
Silver  Lake  Village  and  the 
new Kmart complex,” Weigant 

See OWEN on 12A

The faces of Fenton’s DDA

Craig Schmidt
DDA chairman

VOL. 22 NO. XIV

By Emily Stocker
estocker@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  With the continued growth of Fenton’s downtown, 
the  Downtown  Development  Authority  (DDA)  de-
serves a moment in the spotlight to highlight the hard 
work of this board’s volunteers. 
  Michael Burns, assistant city manager for Fenton, serves as the executive 
director of the DDA. The DDA board consists of business owners, employees 
and residents from the DDA district. The Fenton DDA is under the supervi-
sion and control of a board consisting of the mayor and eight to 12 members

See DDA on 10A
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Coyote Preserve Golf Course
  “We’ve  been  open  for  a  week  now 
and it’s been ‘hit or miss’ because of the 
weather,  but  that’s  normal  this  time  of 
year,” said Jason Raney, general manager 
of Coyote Preserve Golf Course in Tyrone 
Township.
  New  golf  carts 
await golfers at Coy-
ote Preserve, a public 
course  with  breath-
taking elevation. “It’s 
like  playing  golf  up 
north,  without  the 
drive,” said Raney.
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Terry  Goett  of  Fenton  Township 
had  to  wait  an  hour  for  the 
frost  to  melt  before  teeing  off 

Wednesday morning at Fenton Farms 
Golf Club.
  He was the first golfer of the season on 
his home course, and it was his first round 
of 2015. “It was wonderful,” he said. “I 
always play early and walk the course, 
enjoying  the  fresh  air.  Now  that  I’m 
retired, I play about four times a week.”
  Goett,  67,  wasn’t  the  only  person 
with golf and fresh air on his mind this 
week. The phones were ringing off the 
hook  at  area  golf  courses,  with  eager 
golfers wanting to get out in the sunshine 
and enjoy the sport that has been dormant 
all winter.
  The  greens  aren’t  lush  yet  and  the 
grounds aren’t green, but courses are now 
open  for  the  season,  depending  on  the 
weather. Every golf course interviewed 
for  this  story  said  that  their  courses 
survived this winter better than the year 
before. 

‘‘ The golfers aren’t 
expecting great 

conditions. They’re just 
anxious to get out.’’Chris White

Fenton Farms Golf Club
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Larry Senter relaxes taking in the scenery 
as he waits for a friend to join him on 
Wednesday.

Area golf courses
— NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON WITH NEW IMPROVEMENTS —

By Sally Rummel | news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
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The weather yielded on Wednesday, to give golfers a nice clear day across area 
courses. Here, players enjoy the sun, breeze and greens of Tyrone Hills Golf Club 
that will only look better and better in coming weeks.
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Dan Coats of Milford watches his drive 
off the 10th tee on Wednesday.

ious to get out” White said. This time of 
year brings windy days and lots to pick 
up. We’re preparing for a wet spring by 
roping and marking the course.”
  This  18-hole  public  course  is  open 
seven days a week “from sunrise to sun-
set,  and  then  some,”  said  White.  “The 
only time we’ll close the course is if it’s 
flooded or lightning.” 
  Fenton Farms is re-branding its name 
to  Fenton  Farms  Golf  Club  &  Driving 
Range,  to bring more attention  to  their 
range, located 400 yards to the north of 
the property. “It’s a hidden gem,” he said. 
“We give people a cart to go out there. 
It’s new and improved with 14 stations.”
  Thirty-two leagues are active at Fen-
ton Farms. “There are still openings on 
the Friday Night Couples League,” said 
White. “We also have an ‘on deck list’ on 
our website, fentonfarms.com, to match 
people up with leagues.”
  Golfers can book tee times online, from 
their mobile phone or by calling the pro 
shop at (810) 629-1212.

See GOLF COURSES on 20A

  League  play  is  busy,  especially  on 
Tuesday,  Wednesday  and  Thursday 
evenings. For tee times, call the course 
at  (810)  714-3206  or  book  online  at  
coyotepreserve.com.
Fenton Farms Golf Club
  Fenton  Farms  Golf  Club  owner 

Chris White said his 
course  fared  pretty 
well over the winter 
with no catastrophic 
losses.  “The  golf-
ers aren’t expecting 
great  conditions. 
They’re  just  anx-

IT’S TIME TO

TEE IT UP
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safety assessments without an election. Be-
fore the special assessment we had police, 
paid for through the general fund. Those 
monies were diverted for the sewer fund. 
That’s why they charge us extra money for 
the police and fire fund.



PEOPLE, THE U.S.A. has come to a con-
crete conclusion that this country’s going 
down faster than that jet liner did in the Alps. 



IS IT JUST me, or does anyone else not 
appreciate being jerked out of bed at 5:22 in 
the morning for an Amber Alert?



TO THE PERSON concerned about their 
dog being poisoned, keep your dog in your 
own dang yard. Problem solved.



I THINK IT’S height of arrogance to think 
that we, as mere microcosms in this vast 
universe, can actually change the weather. 



MY THANKS GO out to the Holly High Sh-
cool Theater department for their presenta-
tion of Cinderella, a most enjoyable evening 
of entertainment. To you who missed it, it 
was your loss. 



LAKE FENTON’S TORREY Hill school does 
not need another access. Why not ride the 
school bus that has been provided and paid 
for, for these children?



FENTON SHOULD NOT keep the IB pro-
gram. How many got into U of M this year? 

THANK YOU TO the Tri-County Times 
for providing a community forum like 
Hot lines. Everyone, no matter how 
scattered or uneducated they are or 
how smart, can chime in. Sometimes 
you just want to shout your opinion to 
everyone and it makes you feel better.



I WILL SUMMARIZE what all the 
brouhaha is about concerning the new 
law in Indiana. The legislation is not 
targeting gays. Gays are targeting reli-
gion. Example: Without this law, a hog 
farmer can compel a Muslim butcher 
to slaughter his pigs. Liberals want 
freedom only if it applies to them.



MICHIGAN PEOPLE VOTED against 
Daylight Saving Time in the mid 
1960s. Then some politician came out 
after we had turned it down and said, 
‘Oh we are going to have it for a year 
and you’ll love it.’ Well we still have it 
50 years later.



I HAVE TO weigh in on the Planet 
Fitness thing. That man is no more a 
transgender woman than I am. He is 
a man. 



IF YOU KNOW they’re putting poison 
out to kill rats, pay attention where 
your dogs are at.



THE TYRONE TOWNSHIP board 
wants to go ahead with the public 

  I travel a lot by car, averaging about 
30,000 miles per year. That’s a lot of road 
hours so I have a variety of 
activities to help pass the time, 
such as books on tape (actual-
ly CDs), XM radio (not worth 
the cost), music CDs (Lynrd 
Skynrd) and my favorite, 
trying to decipher the cryptic 
code of those witty vanity 
plate (VP) punsters.
  I view VPs as sort of tattoos 
for the timid — short and 
simple life statements, inked 
on metal instead of skin that 
can be altered or discarded at will.
  Never one to miss any opportunity to 
siphon more income from the few of us 
that actually still work and pay taxes, 
Michigan is now considering auctioning 
off popular vanity plates to the highest 

bidder like some other states do. 
  They may be onto something. A doc-

tor in Dallas, Texas purchased 
PORSCHE for $7,500, as 
well as AMERICA for $3,000 
at auction. 
  Some people just have too 
much money. An oil guy in Abu 
Dhabi bought a license plate that 
simply reads ‘1’ at an auction 
for $14.3 million in 2008. 
  Personally, I don’t like van-
ity plates for the same reason 
other people do — they attract 
attention. But that doesn’t stop 

me from enjoying the entertainment pro-
vided by those who do like them.
  In my experience, women seem to 
have a higher preference for vanity plates. 
Some of the more memorable ones I’ve 
seen are EVILMOM, AXE WMN (I as-

sume both these gals are single), WICH 
GRL (no argument from me), BIKR GRL 
(driving a car), HPYGRL (right out of the 
‘60s) and PMS 24 7 (yikes!).
  States deny certain com-
binations of letters or num-
bers considered obscene or 
inappropriate. Some refer-
ence lifestyles, some are 
invitations or statements of 
a personal nature, and some 
(most actually) are not fit to 
print in a respectable fam-
ily newspaper such as the Times. 
  Here are a few mild examples of 
license plate creativity that didn’t quite 
make it past the censors: MEANMF, 
SZMTRS, BIPOLA, KISMYS, XX TA-
TAS, 4NIK8, SHARTD and 370H55V 
(look at it upside down). 
  Conversely, here are some which 

Vanity license plates — tattoos for the timid

See HOT LINE throughout Times

“Froyo Frozen Yogurt. 
The first one I ever went 
to was in South Caro-
lina. It was fun and had 
great flavors.”

— Makenzie Wizynajtys
Fenton

“A family department 
store where you can get 
all those last-minute 
necessities.”

Debbie Schlenke
Tyrone Township

“T.J. Maxx, Marshall’s 
or HomeGoods. We 
need more places to 
shop.”

— Sam Kiwak
Hartland

“A healthy, organic fast 
food option with a fresh-
ingredient juice bar.”

— Cynthia Thomas
Tyrone Township

“An Italian restaurant 
like Olive Garden or 
Carrabba’s Italian Grill.”

— Karen Holland
Fenton Township

“I’d like to see another 
restaurant similar to the 
Fenton House.”

— Sue Reed
Tyrone Township

street talkWhat kind of business would you like to see come to Fenton?
Compiled by Sally Rummel, features writer

slipped by the censors: 0SI-IIT, GR8N-
BED, BAD A55, FLASHME and 
EFFIT.
  Here are some I’ve seen that 
stumped me for a bit, again mostly 
women: MDEULOOK (I looked), 

LADYNRD (I first thought 
Lady Nerd but finally 
figured out it was Lady In 
Red), ZERODN (mortgage 
guy), H823PUT (golfer?), 
IMCUTE (she was), NCST 
MOM (uh, I’m thinking 
that ‘nicest mom’ is not 
how most will interpret 
this), and on a guys ve-

hicle, MR BATER (really, that’s your 
idea of a chick magnet?).
  My choice, which I’m certain is still 
available, would be BUTIDGRS. 
  But, I digress.
  CUL8R.

By Foster Childs

KingIf I Were

Hot lines
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words 
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County 
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221 
or text to 810-771-8398

In my 
experience, 
women seem 
to have a higher 
preference for 
vanity plates.

How many had AP classes toward 
their college? Enough said, thank you.



JUST RECEIVED A call from the edu-
cational union urging a ‘yes’ vote on 
the roads proposal. I was very happy 
to vote ‘no.’ They have no business 
being on a bill, supposedly going to fix 
our roads. 



OK, SO THE English language leaves 
the key out of a few certain things, 
could you please come up with some-
thing new to complain about?



I WOULD LIKE to thank the young 
man in front of me at the Linden 
carwash for giving me a handful of 
tokens. What a nice thing to do. 



ENOUGH ABOUT SILENT letters. 
The dictionary is the dictionary, get 
used to it! Why don’t you practice the 
silent letter?



I TOTALLY AGREE on ‘No’ on Pro-
posal 1. You gotta be insane to think 
that we want to pay more taxes than 
we already do. 



THE PRESENT SITUATION in the 
Middle East, with the prime minister 
of Israel and its enemies, reminds me 
of David and Goliath. Goliath, with all 
of his armor and sword, was slain by 
David with a sling shot and a stone. 
And it will happen again. 



IT’S QUITE OBVIOUS that the city of 
Fenton does not pick up yard waste in 
the streets. So stop shoveling it in the 
streets. 



Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King 
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet. 

DON’T CALL A 
SALESMAN—  

CALL A  
HEATING & COOLING 

EXPERT

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

We pride ourselves on giving back to our local  
community & charitable organizations.

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946  
www.davelambheating.com
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Holly man jailed 
after swinging 
machete at police
Accused of attempted 
rape, kidnapping, 
resisting Holly police
By Sharon Stone
sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786
  James  Michael  Dill,  29,  of  Holly  is 
lodged  at  the  Oakland  County  Jail  on 
multiple charges stemming from an in-
cident on March 28 in Holly.
  Holly Police Chief Michael Story said 
at  approximately  7  p.m.  on  Saturday, 
March 28, officers Anthony Modica and 
Jose  Garcia  were  dispatched  to  4041 
Grange  Hall  Road  on  a  report  of  an 
incident.
  When the officers arrived and spoke 
to  the 29-year-old  female victim who 
had called police, it was determined that 
the woman was a victim of an attempted 
criminal sexual conduct (CSC). 
  The  officers  went  to  the  suspect’s 
location  within  the  trailer  park  and 
attempted  to  make  contact  with  the 
suspect, Dill. When the officers tried to 
make contact with Dill, he would not 
come to the door, but he was observed 
inside the home.
  Officers  forced  their  way  into  the 
trailer  to take Dill  into custody. Once 
inside,  the  officers  continued  to  an-
nounce  their  presence  and  for  Dill  to 
come out. As they walked into the hall-
way,  Dill  emerged  from  his  bedroom 
with a machete. Officers reported that 
Dill allegedly raised the machete to the 
officers despite being ordered  to  stop 
and drop it. 
  Dill allegedly refused to comply with 
the officers’ commands and a taser was 
deployed. There was no immediate af-
fect from the taser and the officers went 
hands-on to subdue the struggling Dill. 
  Dill was arrested and transported to 
the  Oakland  County  Jail  for  process-
ing. The Oakland County Sheriff CSI 
processed the scene for evidence.
  Det.  Heather  Wolkow  obtained  a 
warrant  from  the  Oakland  County 
Prosecutor’s Office for four counts — 
unlawful  imprisonment,  assault  with 
intent  to  commit  sexual  penetration, 
second-degree CSC and  resisting and 
obstructing an officer. He was arraigned 
and a cash surety bond of $250,000 was 
ordered.  When  bond  is  posted,  home 
confinement and a tether will be required.

HOT LINE CONTINUED

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE 
IS a misuse of school funds and waste of 
taxpayers monies. It is a global view and 
world influence upon local education. 
Not needed now and was not needed 
in the past. Spend the over half-million 
dollars in annual savings wisely.

  

TO THE PERSON who had an unpleas-
ant experience when trying to get tickets 
for the FHS theater it has been that way 
for many years. They are not known 
for being friendly or making visitors or 
students feel welcome.

  

WHY DID THEY make Proposal 1 so 
difficult to understand and why did 
they have to lump so many contingen-
cies into it? Couldn’t our lawmakers 
come up with a simple plan that any-
one could understand? When people 
don’t understand, they tend to vote 
‘no.’ Maybe that’s what our legislators 
really want.

  

A COUPLE OF weeks ago someone 
wrote in wondering where there was a 
good place in town to buy liver and on-
ions. I haven’t seen a response to that 
but I would say that the Coney Grill on 
North LeRoy has the best I’ve eaten.

  

OUR CONGRESS IS as corrupt as the 
administration which they are sup-
posed to oversee. The Senate and 
House are supposed to represent the 
people, not their party and lobbyists. 
The Obama administration seems to 
never be checked up and held ac-
countable by Congress. Why?

  

A $276 INCREASE in your insurance 
because we go back to the old system 
of paying for police to the general fund 
and fire runs per run. If you went to 
the meetings, you’d understand the 
money is being used for the sewer fund.

  

THIS IS A ‘thank you’ to Kevin and Pam. 

YOUR HOMETOWN
ATTORNEY

FREE
CONSULTATION*

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy  
relief under the bankruptcy code. *For the 1st 30 minutes.

508 W. Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-936-5211

www.KCBaranPC.com • 888-505-7851

• Bankruptcy
• Estate Planning

• Family Law & Divorce

Law Offices of

 It Depends. Which came first the 
chicken or the egg? There definitely 
is a number that you can set for 
retirement that will give you a high 
probability for not outliving your 
savings, but it depends on three 
variables: your current income, 
your retirement goals, and your 
needs in retirement. Your pension 
and social security will offset the 
need for a large nest egg, but there 
will always be an emphasis on 
spending in retirement. Housing, 
Healthcare, and Food expenses 
will be your first objective. Variable 
spending on vacationing, hobbies 
can often be a challenge for many 
retirees. Advisors use a probability 
analysis that will give them the 
likely outcomes of their investments 
based on different market 
conditions. This is the first step 
you should take to determine you 
are on the right track.  The better 
you understand yourself and what 
exactly you want to do in retirement 
the more likely you are to achieve 
those goals. Your retirement is what 
you what it to be, are you on the 
right path?
If you have a question we want to 
answer it for you in the Tri-County 
times. Please submit your questions 
to noahmorgan@acornwa.com. 

I have a pension and I am in my 
mid-50s how much do I need to 
save for retirement?

Financial  
Q&A

(810) 953-4444
Steven C Bliss, CEO, CFP®, APMA® 
Todd Tarantino, CFP®                           
Noah C. Morgan, MBA, CFP® 

Streetscape alert
On Monday April 6, LeRoy 
Street, between Elizabeth Street 
and Shiawassee Avenue will be 
completely closed to begin the 
water main installation as part of the 
Streetscape project.  For motorists 
on northbound Leroy Street in this 
vicinity please follow the signed 
detour route on South Holly Road 
and Adelaide Street.  This complete 
closure will last approximately 
one day. For details, email 
streetscape2015@cityoffenton.org.

News briefs

I fell and broke a rib and they have taken 
care of me very well. I’m a senior citizen. 



THE FOSSIL RECORD shows that 
camels lived in the high Arctic on Elles-
mere Island 3.5 million years ago. Some 
of us would appreciate the ability to use a 
longer growing season here near Fenton, 
200 days would be nice.



INSTEAD OF ALL of the ranting about 
the proposed sales tax hike, why don’t 
our representatives pass legislation 
making it a law that the state must pay 
sales taxes on all Internet purchases. 
Many states already do, and this would 
pass the burden of collection to the 
online merchant. Too easy!



TO THE APRIL fool in the white SUV in 
grocery store’s handicapped area, your 
language was foul and disgusting and 
many heard you. You were there for over 
20 minutes. The fine is up to $500 and 
30 days. You truly showed where your 
handicap was.
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Lenders very busy with 
pre-approvals, applications 
and refinancing
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
  The spring home-buying season is in 
full swing, partly due to low and steady 
mortgage rates.
  “We are extremely busy,” said Carl 
Moraw,  vice  president  of 
residential  lending  at  The 
State  Bank.  “People  are 
getting  pre-approved  right 
and  left  for  mortgages  and 
construction loans.”
  As of Thursday, April 2, 
interest  rates  for  a  30-year 
fixed conventional mortgage 
were 3.75 percent at The State 
Bank, and a 15-year dropped 
even lower to 2.875, subject to 
borrower approval. Construc-
tion loans are slightly higher 
at 4.125 for a 30-year fixed. 
“These  rates  are  phenom-
enal,” said Moraw. 
  There doesn’t appear to be 
any end in sight for these low 
rates, even though they were 
predicted in late 2014 and early 2015 to 
rise throughout the year. 
  “They go up  and down every  single 
day, but it’s so slight that most consumers 
wouldn’t even notice,” said John Ottney, 
of Star Mortgage in Fenton. “People hear 
on TV that ‘the Fed’ is raising the interest 
rates, but these rates result from global 
phenomenon,  what’s  going  on  in  the 
world. Another force is the fact that Baby 
Boomers  are  transitioning  from  stocks 
into bonds and CDs, putting pressure on 
to lower rates.”
  For people who are in the market for 
a mortgage this spring, four factors will 
determine your rate, according to Ottney. 

  First, it’s the term (30-year or 15-year, 
for example); then the type of loan, whether 
it’s  conventional  or  a  government  loan; 
followed by the size of the loan, with the 
lower the loan amount, the higher the rate, 
and finally, the credit score. 
  “The higher the credit score, the lower 
the rate,” said Ottney. “A credit score of 
620 is a starting point, although lenders 
looking at a credit score look at the whole 

picture.  Does  a  lower  score 
indicate a particular situation 
that won’t necessarily hinder 
your ability to repay the loan? 
Someone  has  to  look  at  the 
entirety of a credit report, not 
just the score.”
  The refinance market com-
prised 60 percent of all mort-
gage activity, according to re-
cent data from the Mortgage 
Bankers Association. “It’s a 
50-50 split of refinances tak-
ing out 30-year and 15-year 
mortgages,”  said  Moraw. 
“Younger  people  tend  to-
ward  the  30-year  for  both 
purchasing and refinancing, 
while  older  people  tend  to 
refinance for 15 years, often 

to coincide with their retirement date.” 
  The  benefits  of  refinancing  can  be 
overblown when it comes to the costs 
associated with closing, as well as the 
loss of the tax deduction for mortgage 
interest. “If it’s purely to save two cents, 
you might not even save the two cents,” 
said Ottney. 
  When  it  comes  to  “waiting  it  out” 
to see if interest rates will drop further 
before  buying  a  house,  Ottney  said, 
“When  you’re  buying  a  home,  don’t 
buy it because of the interest rates. Buy it 
because you want a home for your family 
where you can put down roots and build 
equity.”

Mortgage rates hold steady and low

‘‘ If the 
math works 
today for your 
mortgage, 
that’s the 
time to buy. 
Everyone’s 
crystal ball 
into the 
future is 
broken.’’Carl Moraw
The State Bank’s 
Mortgage Department

Maintain • Repair • Restore  
Revitalize and Save Money!UGLY 

GROUT?®

Pretty Tile, 
Call today for your

FREE
IN-HOME EVALUATION!

Expert Tile, Grout and Stone Care! 810-603-1772

WANTED
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING

A select number of homeowners in Fenton 
and the surrounding areas will be given the 

opportunity to have a lifetime Erie Metal 
Roofing System installed on their home at 

a reasonable cost. 

Ask how an Erie Metal Roof will keep your home 
cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter.

Call today to see if you qualify. Not only will 
you receive the best price possible, but we 

will give you access to no money down bank 
financing with very attractive rates and terms.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE.

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide 
your home with unsurpassed “Beauty and 

Lasting Protection”!

www.ErieMetalRoofs.com

TM

1-877-460-4050
Call Now!

5370 Baldwin Road  
Grand Blanc, MI 48439

810-606-9950 
theoaksatwoodfield.com

Our Home Again rehabilitation program combines 
innovative therapy approaches with expert therapists 
and hotel-like amenities. Our goal is to get you back 
home and back to maximum independence as quickly 
as possible. But, once you experience our homelike 
environment, chef-prepared meals and beautiful private 
suites, you may just want to stay! 

Home Again.  
Independent Again.

For more
 information or 
to schedule a 
private tour, 
please call or 

stop 
by today! 

Fix Your Finances!

Call 1-888-687-3389

Debt Consolidations, Personal Loans, Auto or Home Improvement

• Reliant Fidelity has Affordable Loans
• Poor Credit OK
• Next Day Financing

Make One Low Monthly Payment

HOT LINE CONTINUED

IT SHOULD BE a good year for coyotes 
over by North Road.



I’M GOING TO start honking at every 
driver who does not use their turn indica-
tor when they should. It is so irritating wait-
ing needlessly at an intersection because 
some oblivious driver fails to use the 
blinker and makes everyone wait.  



FOR THE TRUTH about Proposal 1, search 
for the MI Campaign for Liberty website. 
When there, search for ‘Five things you 
should know about Proposal 15-1.’ Please 
take the time to find out truth about how 
much this Proposal will cost you.



SO, THE DEADLINE comes and goes 
on the nuke talks. The other countries 
leave the table and go home but not Kerry. 
Maybe he should grovel and literally get 
down on his hands and knees and plead 

with Iran. We certainly have become a 
very weak country.



SO, HILLARY WIPES her server clean. 
She obviously has many things to hide. 
Presidential material? I am a woman and 
anyone who is this deceitful should be 
ashamed of herself. We need a strong 
person for president, one who knows the 
rules and abides by them. 



I THINK THE religious freedom laws would 
be fine if those businesses that think they 
need protection from being sued if they 
feel their religion requires them to be dis-
criminate should be required to post a sign 
saying whom they won’t serve. Then we all 
can make appropriate decisions.



THE SALES TAX election is purposely 
worded and shaped to be confusing so 
that voters will turn it down. Once is goes 
down, Gov. Snyder will introduce legisla-
tion that will do the same thing.
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Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden

810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

Care Credit • Select PPO’s • Healthy Kids & other insurance plans • Accepting new patients

By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
  Kevin Begola, owner of Bridge Street 
Exchange in downtown Linden, was very 
excited to have had a hand in getting the 
perfect wedding ring for country (super 
star) Jason Aldean.
  Begola also runs an online 
business  that  sells  unique 
men’s wedding bands under 
the  brand  name  Titanium 
Buzz. 
  “Last summer, in 2014, we 
had an event here attended by 
Ron and Amy Shirley, own-
ers  of  Lizard  Lick  Towing 
and Recovery,” said Begola. 
“They had a TV reality show 
about repo’ing vehicles. We 
did a certain line of rings for 
them. They’re buddies with DeeJay Sil-
ver, the first country music DJ. He opens 
for big country music stars and I ended up 

Country music star buys custom-designed 
wedding band from Linden business

doing his wedding ring as well.” 
  Aldean and Shirley attended Silver’s 
wedding.  It  was  there  Aldean,  who 
married professional dancer and former 
American Idol contestant Brittany Kerr, 
learned  of  the  Titanium  Buzz  lines  of 

men’s wedding rings. He or-
dered a baseball stitch design 
for his own private nuptials, 
which  took place on March 
21  at  a  beach  in  Mexico. 
Willie  Robertson  of  Duck 
Dynasty  fame,  officiated  at 
the ceremony.
   Begola said he never actu-
ally got to speak with Aldean, 
having  done  everything  on-
line. Doing business with the 
country music star has created 
quite a bit of media attention.

    “I’m  pretty  excited  about  all  the 
buzz  I’m  getting  locally  and  nation-
ally,” he said.

‘‘ I’m pretty 
excited about 
all the buzz 
I’m getting 
locally and 
nationally.’’Kevin Begola
owner, Bridge 
Street Exchange 
and Titanium Buzz

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

This Titanium Buzz wedding band with a baseball stitch design is being worn by 
country music star Jason Aldean. Kevin Begola, owner of Bridge Street Exchange 
also owns the online business Titanium Buzz.

Specializing in 

Custom Decks
PVC, COMPOSITE & WOOD

248-634-3964

Free Estimates • 35 Yrs. Experience• Licensed/Insured
Visit our website: www.chrishennigconstruction.com

ChrisHennig
construction

BUY ONE MEAL 
AT FULL PRICE, 

GET SECOND AT 

1/2 PRICE
Discount taken on lesser priced meal. 
Limit one 1/2 price meal per coupon. 

Expires 4/30/15

2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
WITH 2 TOPPINGS FOR

$1399
Carry-out only 

Sorry, 1/2 items count as 1 item, double cheese counts 
as 2 items. Limit one per coupon • Expires 4/30/15

FAMILY SPECIALS

Baked Mostaccioli $31.95
Baked Lasagna $35.95
16” Cheese Pizza $24.95
Toppings $1.25 each

12 pc. Chicken Dinner $28.95
Baked or BBQ. Includes Full Mostaccioli

Feeds minimum of five. All family
 specials include medium Greek
 salad, and a bag of bread sticks.

REGULAR MENU PRICE
$2 OFF

May not be combined with other offers. 
Expires 4/30/15

Open
Monday-Saturday  @ 11:30 am

Sunday @ Noon

FREE BREAD

413 S. Leroy • Dibbleville
810-629-0661

WITH $9 PURCHASE 
Carry-out onlyLimit one per coupon

May not be combined with other offers Expires 4/30/15

In this moment. . .

AGENCY NAME
Town Name • 555-555-5555

website

Call or visit us:

It doesn’t matter if you saved money in 15 minutes. 

It doesn’t matter if your neighbor has the same insurance you do. 

What matters right now is the quality of your independent insurance agent and the 
company that stands behind them.

Auto-Owners Insurance is “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with the Auto Insurance Claims 
Experience, Five Years in a Row” according to J.D. Power and Associates. 

12795 (11-12)

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for 
glass/windshield, theft/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

BRAD HOFFMAN 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

“Serving the area over 40 years”
102 S. Leroy Street

Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

Jason Aldean
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3 
GREAT COMPANIES 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
FURNACE &  

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?

www.mistersparky.com

ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?
ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.mistersparky.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-888-8-SPARKY
(1-888-877-2759)

Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

We’re On Time, You’ll See, 
Or The Repair is Free™

Troubleshooting
Electrical 
Problems
Surge Protection
Lighting Fixtures
Circuit Panels
Home Re-wiring
Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Home Electrical 
Safety Inspections
Code Violation & 
Corrections

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

This Week’s Super Special…

$1995
ONLY

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

If you are having any Electrical Problems, DON’T PANIC!
Call MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL - AMERICA’S ON-TIME ELECTRICIAN™

From MISTER SPARKY 
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
YOU CAN EXPECT:

We can help you with:

 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
 Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive 

Background Check
 Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
 Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
 Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
 Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

Updated Smoke Detectors
Ceiling Fan Installation
GFI Repair
Outlet/Plug Installation
Fire & Storm Repair
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-888-8-SPARKY

(1-888-877-2759)
248-363-8508    248-348-8814   248-684-2888

Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

ONLY 
$2950

Normal Service Call Fee $59.00

          ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

     Air Conditioning              Furnances             Humidifiers

Indoor Air Quality            Maintenance Agreements

Latest Technology for Prevention, Detention and Repair

ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS?

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other 
discounts. Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded.  Please mention this ad, offer valid through 9/1/14

50% OFF
Normal Service

Call!

ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?
ELECTRICAL  
PROBLEMS?

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.mistersparky.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-888-8-SPARKY
(1-888-877-2759)

Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

We’re On Time, You’ll See, 
Or The Repair is Free™

Troubleshooting
Electrical 
Problems
Surge Protection
Lighting Fixtures
Circuit Panels
Home Re-wiring
Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Home Electrical 
Safety Inspections
Code Violation & 
Corrections

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

This Week’s Super Special…

$1995
ONLY

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00

If you are having any Electrical Problems, DON’T PANIC!
Call MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL - AMERICA’S ON-TIME ELECTRICIAN™

From MISTER SPARKY 
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
YOU CAN EXPECT:

We can help you with:

 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
 Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive 

Background Check
 Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
 Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
 Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
 Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

Updated Smoke Detectors
Ceiling Fan Installation
GFI Repair
Outlet/Plug Installation
Fire & Storm Repair
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Water
Softeners

Sales &
Service

ONLY 
$2950

Normal Service Call Fee $59.00
Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other 

discounts. Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded.  Please mention this ad, offer valid through 9/1/14 SC

          PLUMBING SERVICE CALL50% OFF
Normal Service 

Call!

ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

PLUMBING PROBLEMS?

www.benfranklinplumbing.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-866-770-7774

248-674-7107    248-855-1707   248-685-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Fully-Equipped Big Blue Trucks
for Same-Day Service

No Surprises We Charge by the
Job not by the Hour

   Backflow Prevention Certified       Copper Re-Piping      Gas Line Installation
   Hose Bibs      Leaks      Sump Pumps      Pressure Tanks  

   Tankless Hot Water Heaters       Video Inspection       Water Heaters

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks

    Troubleshooting         Surge Protection         Lighting Fixtures

    Circuit Panels        Home Re-Wiring 

   Generator Hook-ups/Emergency Power         Safety Inspections

Code Violation Corrections         Outlet / Plug Installation

FURNANCE & 
AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR

www.onehourheatandair.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7

Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated
888-915-5550

3 Great Companies
All Under One Roof

ONLY 
$2950

Normal Service Call Fee $59.00

          HEATING & COOLING SERVICE CALL

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other 
discounts. Valid Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Holidays excluded.  Please mention this ad, offer valid through 9/1/14

50% OFF
Normal Service

Call!

100% Satisfaction Guarantee
Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

OVER

OVER

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

SERVICE CALL SPECIAL

Over
50%off
Normal  
Service  

Call

Over
50%off
Normal  
Service  

Call

 

SPECIAL

 

SPECIAL

$2495

$2495

ONLY

ONLY

Normally $5900

Normally $5900

*Must mention coupon when scheduling. Offer valid on initial service call and with 
repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.  

Valid Mon.-Fri 8a.m.-4p.m., Holidays excluded. Offer valid through 4/30/15. TCT

*Must mention coupon when scheduling. Offer valid on initial service call.  
One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.  

Valid Mon.-Fri 8a.m.-4p.m., Holidays excluded. Offer valid through 4/30/15. TCT

www.mistersparky.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-888-8-SPARKY (1-888-877-2759)

810-750-1858 • 810-694-4800 • 810-632-9300
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

www.onehourheatandair.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7

810-750-1958
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

www.benfranklinplumbing.com

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE 24/7
1-866-770-7774

248-674-7107 • 248-855-1707 • 248-685-7774
Licensed & Insured • Locally owned & operated

PLUMBING PROBLEMS?

PLUMBING SERVICE CALL
Over

50%off
Normal  
Service  

Call SPECIAL$2495
ONLY Normally $5900

*Must mention coupon when scheduling. Offer valid on initial service call and with 
repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.  

Valid Mon.-Fri 8a.m.-4p.m., Holidays excluded. Offer valid through 4/30/15. TCT
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DDA
Continued from Front Page 
appointed by mayor and then approved by 
the Fenton City Council. 
  The DDA board votes on actions based 
upon the recommendations by either Burns 
or committees within the DDA. 
  Craig Schmidt, a real estate appraiser 
who has been with the DDA since 2005, 
is  the chairperson. Schmidt said, “I see a 
vibrant downtown in Fenton’s future. There 
are so many things in the works and within 
the next two years, we are going to have an 
excellent downtown. There will  be more 
restaurants and shops and with all of  the 
events  we  have,  there  will  be  something 
for everyone.”
  James Saule  is  the current vice chair-
person.  Saule  is  a  resident  of  the  city  of 
Fenton and has been with the DDA since 
2009. He is a retired architect and has held 
several positions, such as president of Fen-
ton Jaycees, Fenton Kiwanis, and Goodwill 
Industries of Michigan. When asked what 
he sees in Fenton’s future, he said, “I see 
downtown becoming a focal point for Fen-
ton with quality dining, entertainment and 
residential living.
  “The walkability of the downtown will 
not only encourage people to walk to town 
from nearby residences but will draw people 
from outside the local area.
  “Parking  remains  a  critical  item,  but  I 

feel it can and will be resolved.  All these 
improvements  will  make  Fenton  a  more 
desirable place to live and will impact the 
value of all our properties.”
  Roberta (Bobbie) Sweetman is a resi-
dent of Fenton. As most members have a 
business affiliation, hers is as a citizen. She 
was appointed in 2011. Sweetman works 
for Patricia McGarry, DDS, and serves on 
the Jack R. Winegarden Library Board, the 
Whisperwood Condo Association Board, 
and most recently joined the Sculpture Se-
lection Committee for the city. Of Fenton, 
she said, “Fenton is getting younger instead 

‘‘ I look forward 
to the many new 
establishments that 
will be presenting 
themselves very 
soon, and enjoying 
the real downtown 
we have been 
without for so many 
years.  I enjoy serving 
all of you.’’Sue Osborn 
Fenton mayor

Recent DDA 
contributions
• The Cornerstone building
• The rebirth of the old Fenton 
Fire Station into the Fenton Fire Hall 
restaurant.
• The façade revitalization of 
downtown Fenton.
• The renovation and expansion 
of the Fenton Community & Cultural 
Center.
• Most recently, the Fenton DDA’s 
high profile project is the new 
Streetscape project. Their $3 million 
contribution covers 60 percent of 
the $5 million price tag. The re-
maining 40 percent ($2 million) is 
funded by grants through the State 
of Michigan and Federal Highway 
Fund.

John Strayer Tom Bertschy Terry Green Sue Osborn Mark Hamel Jeff Canever Doran Kasper
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Fenton Downtown Development Authority (DDA) members who attended the most 
recent meeting are (back row from left) Gary Henderson, John Strayer, Mark Hamel, 
Doran Kasper, Terry Green and Chris Bayer. Seated in the front row are Mayor Sue 
Osborn, Bobbie Sweetman, DDA Chairman Craig Schmidt and Tom Bertschy. Not 
in attendance were Vice Chairman Jim Saule, Doug James and Jeff Canever.

of older and that is very exciting.  We are 
reaching our potential as a destination city 
because we respect the charm of our history 
but welcome new ideas, new business and 
new residents.”
  John Strayer is a resident of the city of 
Fenton. He has served as an at-large member 
since 2011. He owns Tanglewood Assisted 
Living and Tanglewood Home Care as well 
as being a licensed attorney in the state of 
Michigan. His comments on the future of 
our  city,  “Fenton’s  future  is  undoubtedly 
bright, and my hope is that the investments 
by the DDA will encourage many varied 
and unique businesses to move to our com-
munity.”
  Tom Bertschy has been a member of the 
DDA since 2011. He is the vice president of 
commercial banking for The State Bank, the 
market manager for the Fenton, Linden, and 
Holly region. He also serves on the boards 
of the Rotary Club of Fenton, Fenton Edu-
cation  Foundation,  and 
Spring Meadows Coun-
try  Club.  On  Fenton’s 
future, he said, “Fenton 
is  making  tremendous 
strides to be even more a 
viable community than it 
currently is.” 
  Chris Bayer,  owner 
of A Joyful Noise music 
studio  in  Fenton,  has 
been with the DDA since 
2011. He joined the DDA 
simply because he cares 
about Fenton. “Fenton is 
a great small town with 
a lot of potential.”
  Terry Green  is  the 
owner of Billmeier Cam-
era Shop in downtown Fenton, and joined 
the DDA in 2012. 
  Mark Hamel, owner of Crust and The 
Laundry, joined the DDA in 2014.
  Gary Henderson holds the position of 
citizen’s representative. As a member of the 
Fenton community, he came aboard in 2009. 
  Jeff Canever joined the DDA in 2011. 
He  is  the  sales  manager  at  Vic  Canever 
Chevrolet in Fenton. 
  Doug James, a member of the DDA since 
2009, is the owner of the local car wash on 
LeRoy Street in downtown Fenton. 
  Doran Kasper  is  an  optometrist  and 
owner  of  Family  Eye  Care  and  Contact 
Lense on Caroline Street. 
  Mayor Sue Osborn has been a member 

of the DDA for the last 17 years. As mayor, 
she appoints all members to the DDA with 
the approval of the city council. 
  She said, “Since the DDA was formed, 
members have  given  so  much  of  them-
selves  to make this community a better 
place  to  live.    They  attend  countless 
meetings  and  other  activities  as  DDA 
members and all of  them have done an 
excellent job.”
  In  addition  to  being  mayor,  Osborn 
works as a Tax Enforcement Officer for 
the city of Flint. “I see a very bright future 
for the city of Fenton with many complex 
projects taking place, the biggest one at 
the moment is the downtown Streetscape. 
Our downtown area will be enhanced with 
many new features to promote the walk-

ability  of  downtown 
as well as increase the 
shopping  and  eating 
experiences  for  our 
citizens.
  “I  look  forward  to 
the  many  new  estab-
lishments  that  will  be 
presenting  themselves 
very  soon  and  enjoy 
the  real  downtown  we 
have  been  without  for 
so many years.  I enjoy 
serving all of you.”
  The role of the DDA 
is to improve the down-
town  district  through 
effective  planning  and 
implementation of pub-

lic  improvement  projects.  The  aim  is 
to  promote  and  coordinate  activities  to 
improve the downtown business climate. 
  The DDA is also responsible for fos-
tering development, redevelopment and 
expansion within the downtown district 
while  establishing  a  defined  attractive 
and  distinctive  character  for  downtown 
Fenton. An important role is to conserve 
and revitalize existing private operations 
by eliminating incompatible use of land 
structure. 
  The DDA supports high standards for 
future site improvements as a method to 
upgrade the quality of life within the city. 
Innovative ways are beneficial to all facets 
of the community. Fentoncity.com.
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“A TWO HOUR LAUGH RIOT”-Springfield Sun News, Springfield, OH

T H E W H I T I N G . C O M
1241 E.  KEARSLEY ST.  FLINT, MI 48503 • (810) 237-7333

NIGHT OF      
LAUGHS SERIES 

at The Whiting

M O C H R I E

I M P R O V  C O M E D Y

S H E R W O O D
COLIN&BRAD

Text WHITING to 89000 to receivespecial offers and notifications.Follow us on /TheWhitingFlint

James Saule
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BOND
Continued from Front Page
  Superintendent Timothy Jalkanen said 
the school district purchased 1,400 new 
computers, which are in all of the schools. 
Computer labs and mobile carts were also 
part of this project.
  With  that  first  installment,  Jalkanen 
said, “We purchased four buses, each with 
a cost of about $85,000.”
  The district will be installing a $90,000 
state-of-the-art cover for the high school 
swimming pool. They will also be replac-
ing some of the lockers in the high school 
boys locker room. 
  Although  the  cost  of  the  automatic 
pool  cover  seems  steep,  Jalkanen  said 
the  district  will  save  about  $90,000  in 
energy costs over the next three to four 
years.  “We’ll  see  savings on our utility 
bills,” he said. 
  Jalkanen said Grand Blanc High School 
has  this  same  cover,  which  unrolls  and 
floats on the water at the flip of a switch. 
Because of the design, air quality at Fen-
ton High School should also improve with 
this insulating cover. 
  This  summer,  video  cameras  will  be 
installed at all of the school buildings. As 
an increased safety measure, entrances to 

the school buildings will be reconfigured 
so  that visitors will have  to go  through 
the  main  office  before  they  enter  other 
areas of the school. Because of its layout, 
AGS Middle School will have a different 
design.
  When  school  lets  out  for  summer 
recess, the parking lot at State Road El-
ementary will be redone.
  As  previously  reported,  Director  of 
Personnel and Finance Doug Busch said 
school  officials  are  designating  funds 
usually  reserved  for  transportation  and 
technology  upgrades  into  an  account 
that  will  collect  interest  during  the  life 
of the bond. The district’s finance board 
is aiming to accumulate enough funds to 
continue  paying  for  transportation  and 
technology once the monies from the $11 
million bond are depleted.
Bond history
  The  $11  million  bond  was  approved 
after  two  failed  attempts  in  2012,  with 
one in May for $9.6 million and another 
in November for $8.4 million. FAPS had 
to  pay  $13,466  to  Genesee  County  for 
the May 2012 election, since it was held 
outside of a general election. FAPS will 
have to pay Genesee County again for this 
past May election as well.
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Fenton emergency responders finish up at a crash scene at Adelaide Street and 
Shiawassee Avenue Wednesday afternoon. The crash involved two motorcycles 
and a car. One motorcyclist was treated for minor injuries. This intersection will 
be much busier during Streetscape construction.

Two motorcycles and a car collide

Blacktop  Driveways

DIRT. DUST. TRACKING.
Get Rid Of 
It NOW!

10’x70’

D.O.W. 
FLINT

SERVING THE 
AREA FOR OVER 

25 YEARS

FREE  ESTIMATES

ASPHALT
PAVING

$1750
pre-season special

Commercial • Residential

Call Robert at

(810)750-9760
 or 800-297-0688

You may be experiencing vein disease 
if you have pain, swelling, restlessness, 
burning, itching and fatigue of legs as well 
as skin damage. Call today to learn more 
about our quick & effective treatment 
covered by most insurance companies.

•	Covered	by	Most	Insurance,		
Medicare	and	Medicaid

•	98%	of	Patients	Would		
Recommend	this	Procedure

•	Back	to	Normal	Activity		
Usually	the	Next	Day

•	Office-Based,	
Minimally	Invasive

Varicose veins are a sign  
of vein (venous) disease.

Varicose Vein Screenings
Wednesday, April 22

FREE

www.flintveins.com

1-877-771-VEIN
600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, 
Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

Thomas A.  
Shuster, DO
Board Certified 

Vascular Surgeon 
Fellow American 

College of Surgery/ 
American College of 

Phlebology

Learn more about vein disease at www.flintveins.com

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!

Varicose Veins Swollen Legs Skin Damage Skin Ulcers
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Then came Walmart 
Although Walmart has since proven 
to be a positive addition to the 
Fenton community, its coming to 
town was not without concerns from 
residents and business owners, both 
in the city and neighboring Fenton 
Township. Traffic problems, noise, 
environmental concerns and the 
impact Walmart would have on prop-
erty values and the local economy 
topped the concerns. In the end, 
with everyone working together, 
concessions were made, rules were 
established and on January 23, 
2002, Walmart held its grand open-
ing celebration.

Experience

dining out
Flavor the

from 1997 to 2000. He took over as city 
manager in 2000, a position he held 
until 2008. 
 “Fenton had the opportunity to be in 
the right place at the right time,” Senyko 
said of the city’s growth. Fenton is well 
located, only an hour from Detroit, an 
hour from Lansing and 30 minutes from 
Ann Arbor, but without all the mad-
ness that comes with the larger cities, 
Senyko said. “As you know, we are a 
small-town, tight-knit community.
 “Sixty-plus lakes makes it feel like 
being up north, too,” Senyko added. 
“All of those items combined make 
for a fast-growing community. With 
more people and opportunities comes 
commercial growth. Owen Road is a 
naturally attractive exit and corridor 
for commercial options. Tie that with 
Silver Parkway and Silver Lake Road 
and you have an easy access point for 
locals or out-of-towners to shop or eat.”
 The relocation of VG’s and Kmart 

Fenton — then and now
  Prior to 1995, there were only about a 
dozen reasons to travel west on Owen Road 
— buy a vehicle, pump gas, attend high 
school, buy groceries, frequent a handful of 
fast-food and dine-in restaurants, go home 
or leave the city.
  Since then, more than 25 new businesses 
have popped up along Owen Road, from 
Rounds Drive west to just past the city’s bor-
der into Fenton Township. They include the 
big box retailers Walmart and Target. A few 
long-time Fenton businesses, such as VG’s, 
Kmart and Tractor Supply Co., chose to rein-
vest in their community by constructing new 
facilities and locating them where they could 
be accessed from the Owen Road corridor.
  Lasco Ford and Vic Canever Chevrolet 
also have in recent years invested in major 
expansions of their facilities. Those who 
watched the growth take place over the 
years attribute it to Fenton being centrally 
located between three major Michigan cities, 
easy access to the highways, and an abun-
dance of land on which to build.

OWEN
Continued from Front Page
said. “The pattern has been set now 
... All business sections have mi-
grated to the nearest accessible roads.”
 Weigant died in 1998 at the age of 83, 
and although he did not live to witness 
what actually did occur, his predictions 
20 years ago were remarkably accurate. 
 Sue Osborn has served as the city’s 
mayor since 1997. She attributes the 
growth along the Owen Road corridor 
to the abundance of vacant land on the 
west side of town and great exposure to 
that land. 
 “When we first moved to Fenton, we 
were so excited to get the McDonald’s. 
My kids were jumping up and down for 
joy,” Osborn said. “I still get excited with 
each new development, the most recent 
being the expansion of Lasco Ford.” 
  Fenton resident Mike Senyko, chief of 
staff for the Michigan Secretary of State, 
served as the city’s assistant city manager 
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Owen Road  is especially busy at 2:30 p.m. on weekdays when Fenton’s 
middle and high school students are released.

were amongst the first to show how 
easy the area can be accessed and uti-
lized by customers, Senyko said. Until 
the mid-1990s, VG’s was located in 
the building that now houses 
Planet Fitness and Goodwill 
on Owen Road. Kmart once 
stood where the newer North 
LeRoy Street VG’s was built. 
 “I also think the downtown 
improvements were bound to 
happen for similar reasons,” 
Senyko said. “We created an 
attractive environment by con-
necting Main Street to Silver 
Lake Road. You now have the 
same type of traffic pattern that 
exists on Owen Road.
 “Relative ease, coupled 
with great options … I think all of these 
things connect positively over time,” 
said Senyko. “And this has all happened 
in basically 15 years. Pretty short and 
pretty amazing.”

 Carmine Avantini has served as the 
city’s planning consultant for the past 
21 years. He attributes the growth along 
the Owen Road corridor to the coming 

of Walmart, Target and good 
highway access.
 With Walmart and Target, 
the challenges included traffic, 
which were addressed by both 
retailers. 
 Walmart, he said made a 
major financial contribution 
toward Owen Road improve-
ments. “Traffic was the big 
issue with Target, since a new 
traffic light was being added 
too close to the (U.S. 23) in-
terchange,” said Avantini. 
“The traffic model, however, 

showed that road safety would be im-
proved and access management would 
limit the access points.”
 Avantini said the many projects that 
have taken place in the city were an-

‘‘ Fenton 
had the 
opportunity 
to be in the 
right place 
at the right 
time.’’Mike Senyko
Former Fenton 
city manager

ticipated through the city’s Master Plan. 
“The Planning Commission and Council 
have done a great job of supporting these 
efforts,” he said.

122 E. Broad St. • Linden

www.LindenHotel.com
(810) 735-5780

LIVER & ONION
WITH MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY

APRIL SPECIAL All You Can Eat 
Fish & Chips

$8.95 
EVERYDAY!$795

Sun-wed 6am-10pm 
thurs-sat 6am-12am

We are the after game destination!

FREE BALLOON ANIMALS & FACE PAINTING with “SILLY ME” the clown
family night every thursday 5:30pm-8pm

Must have coupon. 
Fenton location only. 

Not valid on breakfast. 
Limit 1 per table. 
Expires 4/30/15.

$3.00 off
Must have coupon. 
Fenton location only. 

Not valid on breakfast. 
Limit 1 per table. 
Expires 4/30/15.

$2.00 off
bill over $10

Must have coupon. 
Fenton location only. 

Not valid on breakfast. 
Limit 1 per table. 
Expires 4/30/15.

15% off
your bill bill over $20

TICKET TICKET TICKET TICKET

Bring in your ticket stub or show us your hand stamp to

receive game day specials

& open ‘TIL MIDNIGHT!
tHURSDAY, fRIDAY & sATURDAY

open daily at 6:00 am

15010 Silver Parkway Fenton • 810-620-8400

come join us for 

Take an additional 5% off on
saturday or sunday before 3pm
Must have coupon. Fenton location only. Not valid on breakfast. 

Limit 1 per table. Expires 4/30/15.

Fenton • Owen Rd. 
at US-23 

810-629-0541

Ohhh Boy!

YOU’RE INVITED TO OUR HOUSE

EASTER
SUNDAY
BUFFET
April 5th, 2015
7AM to 2PM
$12.99

THIS EASTER

CAFE
10250 Hegel Rd., Downtown Goodrich 

810-636-3409 www.cranberriescafe.com

LUNCH HOURS
Mon-Sat 

11am-4pm

DINNER HOURS
 T, W, Th 4-9pm 

Fri. & Sat. 4-10pm

CR
ANBERRIES

Spirits Dining

Join us for this Goodrich 
High School Class of 2018 
fundraiser at Cranberries.

Check-in begins at  
3:30 p.m.

$20 per person includes eight 
games, dinner, & prizes.

Tickets available.

We’re shaking up 
new Spring delights!
Free hors d’oeuvre 

buffet with any 
martini.

Reservations 
suggested.

Euchre Party

Sunday 
April 19th, 4 p.m. Mark your calendars!

We will be serving from  
a special menu from 

noon to 4 p.m.

We are 
now taking 
reservations.

Mother’s Day 
May 10th

Martini 
Night

Saturday, April 18th, 
beginning at  

6 p.m.

CRANBERRIES CAFÉ IN APRILSALTED 
CARAMEL 
LATTE

235 N. Leroy • Fenton
Across from the Fenton Hotel

(810) 714-3870

$1.00 OFF
any grande/super
specialty beverage

hot, iced, or frozen!

Expires 4/10/15. Applies to 
favorite lattes, creme freeze 
smoothies, tea lattes and 
hot chocolates. Good at this 
location only. No copies of 
this coupon will be accepted. 
Not good with any other offer. 
For franchise information visit 
biggby.com. 

CODE 
301001

Expires 4/25/15

COPY for RESTAURANT PAGE for Tri-County Times publication
in-home Sunday, April 6, 2014 and beyond, for Mancino’s of Fenton, 

produced by Mark Rummel, Fenton, 810-714-2000
3.8” wide by 3.10” deep

WE REQUEST A SPOT ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE AD... 

New Mancino’s “Restaurant Page” ad for 2014
4-6-2014 on 

mancinosoffenton.com 810- 714-2000

OUR HOTTEST GRINDER EVER!

COWBOY STEAK GRINDER
We load our grinder bread 
with thin-sliced Steak and 
our Four Cheeses, then 
top it with homemade
Chipotle Ranch 
Sauce, Jalapenos, 
Diced Tomatoes, 
Onions and BACON. 
Then we BAKE it all for you!

Mancino’s
of Fenton  4019 Owen   —   across from WalMart

302 N LEROY STREET, FENTON | (810) 750-9463 | FENTONHOTEL.COM

MONDAY - THURSDAY 4-10 PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4-11 PM • SUNDAY 3-8 PM

FENTON
HOTEL

TAVERN & GRILLE

Lobster Special & Full Bar Coming Soon!

G-3583 Miller Rd. • Flint
810-733-3700

New Owners!

Seafood • Salad Bar • Full Sushi Bar w/Sashimni •
Hibachi • Crab Legs • Oysters • New York Strip & more!

All Day
Lunch

(Reg. $7.99)
Expires 4/30/15

Dinner
(Reg. $13.99)

10%OFF

TARGET

BEST BUY

OLIVE 
GARDEN

HW
Y. 75

MILLER RD.

Osaka Buffet

BuffetSushi

Thursday, April 23rd

Fenton Winery & Brewery
HANS’ GOLDEN TRIPEL RELEASE

This much anticipated release 
is named after our German 
Shepherd, who was saved by 
the good people at Adopt-a-Pet.

A portion of sales donated to:

Tues - Thurs 3-9 • Fri & Sat 12-11 • Sun 12-8

BACK BUILDING OF NEW LOCATION
1370 N. Long Lake Rd. • (810) 373-4194

www.fentonbrewery.com
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Fenton fire chief issues 
burning ban in Tyrone Township
Fenton Fire Chief Bob Cairnduff has 
issued a burning ban for Tyrone Town-
ship until further notice. The ban was 
put in place Wednesday, April 1 due to 
dry weather conditions. Go to Tyrone 
Township’s website www.tyronetown-
ship.us for updates. 

News briefs
Fish Lake Road construction in June
The Road Commission for Oakland 
County will be doing construction on 
Fish Lake Road between Mitchell and 
Kurtz roads in Holly Township. This 
section of Fish Lake Road remains 
closed due to a collapsed culvert 
under the road. The detour route is 
Mitchell Road to North Holly Road to 
Elliott Road and back to Fish Lake 
Road and vice versa. Project is ex-
pected to begin during the June/July 
period when stream flows are low so 
the culvert can be replaced.
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Preschooler Patrick Kosmanopolous, 4, gets help re-assembling his Easter basket 
after spilling it on the playground Thursday after the egg hunt. (From left) Danie 
Bell, Olivia Ketterer, Braden Diehl and Luke Lynch lend a quick hand.

Finding Easter fun at Torrey Hill

Call 810.262.4855  
to Register Today

F R E E  P U B L I C  E V E N T

Thursday, April 16 • 6pm 
Holiday Inn Gateway Centre
5353 Gateway Centre, off US23 & Hill Rd.

Understanding Hernia & 
Treatment Options

Presented by Dr. Michael McCann,  
Medical Director of the Hurley Hernia Center of Excellence

hurleymc.comFor interpreting services for this event, please call 810.262.7275.

Fenton Memorials, Inc.
“Serving our community since 1882”

810.629.2858
3236 Owen Rd. (Po Box 289) 
Fenton, MI 48430
www.fentonmemorials.com
info@fentonmemorials.com

Factory Direct Pricing

~Inscription
~Final Dates
~Cleaning
~Repair

~Monuments
~Memorials
~Benches
~Vaults

The right agent, the right coverage, the right price.

Call me direct 
at 810.714.4517

Brittany Merryman
is pleased to provide you with:

We represent some of the finest insurance 
companies in Michigan. Check us out at:

bbmich.com

a free competitive
rate quote

You have a local Brown & Brown Advisor, 
and that makes all the difference.

1190 Torrey Rd., Fenton, MI 48430
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  Part  12,  and  the 
last of this series
 The Times is fin-
ishing off the last 
chunk of the al-
phabet in one tasty 
swoop. We didn’t 
find any fruits or 
vegetables under the 
V group. Do you know 
of any? 
 Fruits and vegetables 
have numerous healthy ben-
efits, and the aim of these articles 
is to share some of those benefits with 
our readers. This is not a comprehensive 
list, but it’s a good place to start. 

TOMATO
 Tomatoes are a 
great source of lyco-
pene, no matter what 
color of the tomato. 
Lycopene is good for 
heart health, among 
other things. Con-
trary to popular belief, tomatoes are a fruit, and 
they are a great source of vitamin C and many 
other vitamins and minerals. Tomatoes are 
great raw, added to salads, or even cooked 
in meals. Not only do they add flavor but 
they add color to meals, too.

TANGERINE
 Tangerines are re-
lated to oranges and 
are also known as 
mandarin oranges. 
Just like their citrus 
counterparts they 
are full of vitamin 
C. Tangerines can be great raw, alone or in 
a salad or smoothies. However, they also 
make a great Asian dish, mandarin chicken.

TURNIP
 Turnip is a mul-
tifunctional veg-
etable, since both 
the bulb and the 
leaves are edible 
and good for you. 
Contrary to many beliefs, they are more 
closely related to leafy green vegetables 
than they are root vegetables. The anti-
oxidants in turnips, such as vitamin C, 
help with inflammation, so it has been 
used for treating ailments with this side 
effect. Add turnip leaves to soups and 
salads. Boil the bulbs and mash them for 
an alternative to potatoes.

UGLI FRUIT
 Named for its strange 
look, most likely, this 
is a great citrus fruit 
full of vitamin C. Ac-
cording to ugli.com, 

it is a botanical cross 
between grapefruit, Se-

ville orange and a tangerine 
becomes a “tangelo” that 

looks like 
grapefruit , 

but is a little 
more lopsided and 
bumpy. Use this 
interesting cross-
breed as a replace-
ment for oranges in 
any dish.

WATERMELON
 Watermelon has a mild taste and it 
is very quenching. Because of its red 
color, you know it contains lycopene 
among its many minerals. It is also 92 
percent water! Wa-
termelon is a great 
summer treat and 
can be eaten alone 
or added to a fruit 
salad.

YAM
 No, yams and sweet potatoes are not 
the same thing. Sweet potatoes actu-
ally have more nutrients than yams, but 
yams are still a good 
source of fiber and 
potassium. You can 
use yams in almost 
all the same ways as 
sweet potatoes, but 
they don’t have as 
“sweet” a taste.

ZUCCHINI
 Zucchini is home to the vitamins 
and nutrients you need to promote eye 
health, weight loss 
and more. They con-
tain vitamin C and 
A. What you may 
not know is that even 
though zucchini is 
often used like a veg-
etable, it is actually 
a fruit. Fry zucchini 
and enjoy it with squash or as a side dish 
on its own with butter and seasoning. 
Zucchini bread is pretty tasty, too.

T is for tomato — Z is for zucchini

From A-Z...
BENEFITS & CHARACTERISTICS OF 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

By Yvonne Stegall • ystegall@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Need a New Roof?

Charles Nelson 810-732-7999

Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

License #2101140011

Call today for the BEST PRICE of the SEASON!Guaranteed quality all year round.

 For years, Power Vac, Inc. has been 
improving the community’s health one 
household at a time. “Did you know that 
half of all illnesses come directly from dirty 
indoor air? In fact, our indoor air is up to 90 
times more polluted than the air outdoors,” 
explained Keith Meadows, Power Vac 
Owner and Opera-
tor. “More than 90% 
of the phone calls I 
receive are from dis-
traught people com-
plaining about dust 
in their homes. They 
tell me they will dust 
the house Friday, 
but by Sunday it 
needs to be done 
again, and they’re 
not sure where these 
dust piles are com-
ing from. Let me 
tell you, you’re not 
a bad housekeeper. 
All you need to do 
is have your ducts 
cleaned. This simple step will drastically 
reduce the dust in your household. The 
reason for the dust is your cold air returns. 
You see, cold air returns suck in dirty air. 
Over time it builds up in your ducts until 
the debris resembles what you would find 
in your vacuum bag.”  
 See for yourself! For an actual photo 
of the debris that is pulled from a typi-
cal home’s ducts, visit our website www.
callpowervac.com. 
 “Cold air returns are also the reason new ho-
meowners experience excessive dust. While 
work was being done in the home, your cold air 
returns sucked all the dust through the system. 
It settled on the bottom of the duct lines and 
little by little, that debris is being blown back 
into your home,” Keith continued. 
 “Here’s a test. Take a walk down into 
your basement, and look up at the ceiling 
for thin sheets of tin nailed between your 
floor joists. These are your cold air return 
lines. Give them a good pounding. Do you 
see puffs of dust seeping out of the edges? 
That, my friends, is the reason you have 
uncontrollable dust problems, and this 
debris cannot be removed without the help 
of a professional. 
 “This brings me to my next point: choos-
ing an air duct cleaning company. Most 
companies use portable units, which are 
essentially like a Shop-Vac that you would 
vacuum your car with. Then there are 

companies who claim they have a truck-
mounted system. In reality, they have a low 
powered portable system attached inside 
a van. We have the equipment powerful 
enough to get the job done right, and that 
equipment is a Power Vac truck.” 
 Want to see the difference between 

our equipment and 
portable or truck-
mounted equip-
ment? Visit our 
website at www.
callpowervac.com 
 “The Power Vac 
truck is the most 
powerful equipment 
in the industry,” 
Keith explained. 
“Simply put, the 
entire truck is the 
vacuum, and the 
truck motor pow-
ers the equipment. 
You’ll know it’s a 
Power Vac truck 
because it’s the size 

of an ambulance and when engaged, 12 
large air bags come out of the roof. 
 “What makes the difference in equip-
ment? Power! To put things into perspec-
tive, your furnace moves 2,000 cubic 
feet of air per minute, which is what you 
feel coming out of your register. Truck-
mounted equipment moves 4,000 CFMs. 
Well, Power Vac moves over 16,000 cubic 
feet of air per minute, which is four times 
the power of most competitors. 
 “You need to beware of companies 
using cheap equipment and advertising 
cheap prices. Most of these companies are 
unlicensed, or they may advertise that they 
are licensed, but are not. Avoid scams by 
not falling for cheap, get-you-in-the-door 
prices. What sets us apart from our competi-
tors is our honest service, and, of course, our 
equipment. I know the importance of being 
on time, working with a smile and respect-
ing people’s homes and their belongings. 
There are a lot of duct cleaners around, but 
rest assured you’ll receive the same quality 
of service I expect in my home.”  
 Power Vac is family owned and op-
erated and we are here to help you by 
offering  a Spring Special of $349.00. 
Cleans everything, one week only.  
Restrictions may apply.
 Call us today at 888-61-power/  
248-656-0600 or visit us online at  
www.callpowervac.com.

“Why all the household dust?”
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April and Keith Meadows help keep 
indoor air clean with their local 
business, Power Vac.

— Paid Advertisement —
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Who said, “There 
has never been a 
death attributed 
to a hockey fight. 
Why don’t they 
write about the 
good things for a 
change?”

Give yourself five 
brownie points if 
you got this one 
right. Fred Shero, 
the Philadelphia 
Flyers head coach 
in 1975, said this 
when critics said 
there was too much 
violence in hockey.

DAVID’S  
DABBLINGS
  A few years back when the 
Detroit Tigers were signing 
players to ridiculously high-
priced and long contacts, they 
did so thinking if the organi-
zation won a World Series it 
would be worth the issues that 
would eventually hit the team 
years later. The Tigers gave 
it a few good runs. But now I 
worry the window of opportu-
nity is closing.
  Many of the players with 
those contracts have had to 
fight just to get healthy dur-
ing spring training. And with 
injuries comes the concern of 
declining ability. Fortunately, it 
appears Miguel Cabrera will 
be ready. Victor Martinez is 
playing, but he’s not looking 
like himself. Justin Verlander 
hasn’t been his old self for a 
long time.
  If the window hasn’t closed, 
it’s fair to say this it will close 
after this year. If the Tigers 
want to get that world title, they 
better make it this year. It may 
be their last realistic chance 
with this cast of players.

uBoth teams just 
happy to be outside
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Holly — There’s been a lot 
of change to the Lake Fenton 
varsity softball team since last 
spring.
  Only  four  players  return 
from last year’s GAC champi-
onship and district title squad.
  However,  while  not  many 
players  return,  the Blue Dev-
ils remain a very strong team.
  The Holly Bronchos  found 
that  out  on  Wednesday  as 
Lake Fenton swept a double-
header  at Holly High School 
by 14-2 and 18-2 verdicts.
  “They  are  pretty  strong 
players,”  Lake  Fenton  soft-
ball  coach Amos Rinks  said. 

“I’m very happy we were able 
to  play.  We  needed  to  have 
some live scrimmage time be-
fore  we  get  into  the  tougher 
part  of  our  schedule.  When 
we come back from break we 
play Linden  on Tuesday  and 
then Clarkston, who is always 
a powerhouse, on Thursday. It 
should be  a good  test  for us. 
A good core  is  staying home 
(during break)  so we  can get 
a  few  things  done  and  stay 
tuned up.”
  For  Holly,  the  games  rep-
resented  the  first  time  the 
Bronchos  have  been  outside 
all season long. The Bronchos 
remain a young  team and are 
hoping to surprise a few peo-
ple this season. And even with 
the two defeats, the Bronchos 
did  show  some  promise  for 

the upcoming season.
  “It’s  great  being  outside. 
We  need  to  have  time  out-
side,”  Holly  varsity  softball 
coach  Matt  Kessler  said.  “It 
gives  us  an  opportunity  over 
spring  break  to  work  on  the 
things  we  know  we  have  to 
work on. They’ve put in a lot 
of  hard  work  since  October. 
We  put  a  lot  of  emphasis  on 
the little things and it was the 
little things that did us in.”
  Lake  Fenton’s  offense 
pounded  out  13  hits  in  the 
opening  game  against  the 
Bronchos,  scoring  four  runs 
in  the  first  inning  after  the 
first five batters  reached base 
in  succession.  Kalani  Lau, 
Melody Draeger and Kim Roe 
(RBI)  started  the  inning with

See SWEEP on 18A

Fiebernitz 
collects 
600th win
uLinden girls soccer 
defeats Owosso 8-1
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  It seems these days Linden 
varsity  boys  and  girls  soccer 
coach Kevin Fiebernitz  can’t 
go  through  a  season  without 
reaching  some  sort  of  mile-
stone victory or breaking some 
Flint-area coaching record.
  The Eagles’ mentor accom-
plished  another  one  during 
the  Linden  varsity  girls  soc-
cer  team’s  first  game  of  the 
season. The Eagles trailed 1-0 
early, but then scored the final 
eight  goals  of  the  game,  de-
feating  hosts Owosso  8-1  on 
Monday. The Eagles actually 
gave him victory No. 601 on 
Wednesday during  a 2-0 vic-
tory at Chelsea.

See FIEBERNITZ on 17A
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Jessie  Magalski  (left)  battles 
for a ball in the Linden Eagles’ 
8-1 victory against Owosso on 
Monday.

Blue Devils sweep Holly

DEVILS WIN
Blue Devils edge Holly 

in baseball contest
See Page 17A
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SPONSORED BY:SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm 

810-629-0723

To adopt these animals 
PLEASE CALL:

I’m a sweet girl 
who is not happy 
being stuck in a 
shelter.  Please 
bring me home.

Penelope

SPONSORED BY:

 1401 East Court St. Flint, MI
810-762-0200 
www.mcc.edu

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton  

810-750-1360 
www.chassefenton.com

These sweet, 
somewhat shy 

sisters want to go 
home together.  
They are a very 

nice pair.

Crimson 
& Clover
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Lake Fenton’s Kim Roe (left) tries to slide by Holly’s Samantha Love’s tag during Wednesday’s 
twinbill. Roe was called out.
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Blue Devils edge 
Holly Bronchos, 14-12 
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com
  Holly — For the Blue Devils 
and  the Bronchos, Wednesday 
was a day of some good stuff, 
some bad stuff and some stuff 
right down the middle.
  And  when  the  two  area 
schools  finished  their  varsity 
baseball  contest  against  each 
other,  the final score  represent-
ed  that mixed  bag  of  qualities 
as the Lake Fenton Blue Devils 
left Holly High  School with  a 
14-12 victory against the Bron-
chos. Holly was leading the sec-
ond game 4-0 when the contest 
was suspended by darkness.
  “We have  just a  little bit of 
inconsistency  right  now,  but 
that’s going to come with being 
outside for the first few times,” 
Lake  Fenton  varsity  baseball 
coach  Brad  LaRue  said.  “We 
haven’t  gotten  outside  on  our 
field  at  all,  yet.  Our  first  two 
days  out  have  been  these  first 
two games. It’s been tough, just 

getting  acclimated  with  each 
other.  We  have  eight  juniors 
and  five  seniors  who  haven’t 
played  a  lot  with  each  other. 
We’ll get gelled together.”
  “It was our first game of  the 
season  and we  did  some  good 
things  and  some  bad  things,” 
Holly  varsity  baseball  coach 
Benny  Jackson  said.  “A  very 
strong positive is we didn’t quit. 
We kept fighting back and I was 
proud to see that. We’ll be ready 
to compete after the break.”
  Because  of  the  mixture  of 
good  and  bad,  the  opening 
game took well over two hours 
to complete. The pattern created 
was Lake Fenton  taking a  lead 
only to see Holly cut back into 
it, making it a close game again.
  During  the  top  of  the  first, 
Lake  Fenton’s  Thomas  Mes-
senger  hit  a  solo  home  run, 
putting the Blue Devils up 1-0. 
In  the  top of  the  third  the  lead 
grew to 3-0 after Messenger hit 
a  two-run  single, plating Bob-

by  Lynch  and  Trevor  Wright, 
who both  singled.  It was Hol-
ly’s control on  the mound  that 
helped  set  up  most  of  Lake 
Fenton’s six-run fourth inning, 
walking  seven  batters.  Lake 
Fenton led 10-0. 
  However, Holly didn’t  fold. 

The  Bronchos’  offense  scored 
three  runs  in  the  fourth.  Her-
nan  Solis  provided  the  only 
run-producing hit of the inning, 
with an RBI-single. An  infield 
error and two walks helped the 
two  other  runs  score,  cutting 
the Blue Devils’ lead to 10-3.

  Lake Fenton’s Brandon Ba-
con  hit  an  RBI-single  in  the 
fifth, raising the gap to 11-3, but 
Holly started making it interest-
ing  in  the bottom of  the sixth. 
Singles  by  Frankie  Richmond 
and Chet Wyant and a walk to

See DEVILS on 19A

FIEBERNITZ
Continued from Page 16A
  “It felt the same as any other (mile-
stone  victory)  did,”  Fibernitz  said 
about the 600th win. 
  “I didn’t even  tell  the girls  that we 
clipped it. I have been feeling so sick 
lately, I didn’t even know if I was go-
ing to make it to the game.
  “It’s  getting  up  there. My  ultimate 
goal is to get 700 soon and then may-
be start  thinking about  the  retirement 
phase. But when you have great teams 
like  we  have  had  lately,  it’s  fun  to 
show up and be a part of  it. The kids 
are great kids and it’s fun.”
  After a slow start, the Eagles had fun 
against  Owosso.  Linden  had  a  small 
lead  at  the  half,  but  blew  the  game 
open  in  the  final  40  minutes.  Mad-

die Zayan had  four goals, while Alia 
Frederick, Katie Wilkowski, Gabrielle 
Freeman and Teresa Walterhouse had 
a goal each. Jessie Magalski had three 
assists while Erica Freeman had  two. 
Emily  Waltrip,  Jordan  Holscher  and 
Erica Breitling had one assist each.
  The defending Metro League cham-
pions are expected  to make a  serious 
threat to repeating its title this season. 
The  squad  returns  all  but  two  play-
ers who led Linden to a perfect Metro 
League  season,  a  top-10  ranking  for 
some  of  the  season  and  a Division  2 
district title. 
  “We’re still a fairly young team, but 
it’s  an  experienced  team,”  Fiebernitz 
said.  “This  year  we’ll  have  four  to 
five seniors on our  roster, so my big-
gest  concern  is  the  senioritis  doesn’t 

hit them. They played important roles 
for us as juniors last year and we need 
them  to  play  those  roles  again  this 
year. We are going to need them.
  “Right now we  are playing  around 
with  a  couple  of  formations  to  see 
if  something will  click  and  be  really 
good for us.”
  Defensively,  the  Eagles  will  be 
strong  in  net  as well. Madison Paige 
and  Bridget  Adams  shared  time  in 
net in the opener, and were solid. The 
pair combined for  the shutout against 
Chelsea. 
  Offensively, Breitling and Magalski 
scored the goals, while Wilkowski had 
an assist in the 2-0 victory.
  Linden  returns  to  action  on  April 
15 with  a  home  contest  against  non-
league foe Flint Powers.
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Linden’s Jordan Holscher (right) fights 
for  possession  of  the  ball  during  the 
Eagles’ 2-0 victory against Chelsea on 
Wednesday.  The  Linden  Eagles  enter 
the spring break at 2-0 for the season. 
Monday’s  8-1  win  against  Owosso 
gave coach Kevin Fiebernitz 601 varsity 
soccer wins during his coaching career.

Our VISA Credit Card Has 
No Balance Transfer Fee!

www.financialplusfcu.org/visa.php
*Equal opportunity lender. Rates, terms, and conditions are subject to change and may vary based on creditworthiness. All loans 
subject to approval. Balance transfers must be completed by 4/30/15. Promotional rate ends 1/31/16. See Credit Union for details.

PLUS, a low promotional rate on all  
balances transferred good through 1/31/16!*

Transfer your high interest  
credit cards to our low  

interest VISA credit card  

TODAY!*

Hurry, Offer 
Expires 4/30/15

Online tickets and showtimes

SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
www.NCGmovies.com

$5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY
Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES• Mon, 
Wed and Thurs before 6 • Fri-Sun before noon. 

$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows. 
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

CONTINUING

SHOWTIMES VALID 
FRI 4/3/15 - THUR 4/9/15

*IT FOLLOWS (R)
*GET HARD (R)

*@3D HOME: REALD 3D (PG)
*2D HOME (PG)

THE GUNMAN (R)
DO YOU BELIEVE? (PG13)

*@3D THE DIVERGENT SERIES: 
INSURGENT: REALD 3D (PG13)
2D THE DIVERGENT SERIES: 

INSURGENT (PG13)
RUN ALL NIGHT (R)
CINDERELLA (PG)

THE LAZARUS EFFECT (PG13)
FOCUS (R)

KINGSMAN: THE SECRET 
SERVICE (R)

STARTING FRI APR 3

STARTING SAT APR 4

STARTING THUR APR 9

*HOME: SENSORY FRIENDLY (PG)
SAT 10:00

*THE LONGEST RIDE (PG13)
THUR 8:00 10:50 12:05

*WOMAN IN GOLD (PG13)
THUR 7:00 9:45 12:05

*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@ No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.

*FURIOUS 7 (PG13)
FRI-SAT 10:00 11:05 1:00 2:05 4:00 5:05 

7:00 8:05 9:55 11:05 pm
SUN-WED 10:00 11:05 1:00 2:05 4:00 5:05 

7:00 8:05 9:55
THUR  10:00 11:05 1:00 2:05 4:00 5:05 

7:00 8:05 9:55 11:05
*@FURIOUS 7: AN IMAX 

EXPERIENCE (PG13)
FRI- SAT 12:05 3:05 6:05 9:00 11:55 

SUN-WED 12:05 3:05 6:05 9:00
THURSDAY 12:05 3:05 6:05 9:00 11:55
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Holly’s Sean Degnan (right) tries to score as Lake Fenton catcher Nick Mermuys prepares for the 
throw at home plate.
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SWEEP
Continued from Page 16
singles, while Erin Ezell was  hit  by  a 
pitch, reloading the bases. Emily Angus 
followed with a  two-run single, and an 
out later Allison Petts hit the first of her 
two  sacrifice  flies  during  her  first  two 
plate  appearances  of  the  season.  Lake 
Fenton led 4-0.
  Holly’s bats put together a nice two-
out rally in the bottom of the first. Katie 
Dewey  tripled  and  Hailey  Thompson 
followed with  an RBI-double.  Saman-
tha Love followed with an infield single, 
but was unable to plate Thompson. Lake 
Fenton still led 4-1.
  It was  a  six-run  third  by Lake Fen-
ton  that  iced  the contest. Ezell singled, 
Angus walked  and  Sidney  Sheyachich 
singled,  loading  the  bases.  Petts  hit  a 
sacrifice fly and an out  later McKenzie 
reloaded  the  bases  with  a  single.  The 
next  three  batters  generated  run-pro-
ducing two-out hits. Lau tripled in three 
runs, while Draeger hit  an RBI-single. 
Roe ended the rally with an RBI-triple. 
Lake Fenton led 10-1.
  Three Holly errors produced an 11th 
Lake Fenton run in the top of the sixth, 
but Holly answered back with a  run  in 
the bottom of  the sixth, staving off  the 
mercy  rule. The Bronchos’  second  run 
was scored when Lilly Raymer singled, 
stole second, was sacrificed  to  third by 
Rowenna Bemman and plated on Dew-
ey’s RBI-ground out. 
  The Blue Devils added two more runs 
in the top of the seventh when Petts and 
Sidney Conn, who both singled, scored 
on Lau’s two-run double.
  Lau was masterful in her first varsity 
start of her career, yielding four hits and 
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Lake Fenton’s Kalani Lau tossed a complete-game victory in what was her first varsity 
contest of her career. The Blue Devils swept Holly in both games of a doubleheader 
on Wednesday. 

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  The Lake Fenton varsity girls soc-
cer team is off to a solid start.
  Playing two games this week prior 
to the beginning of spring break, the 
Blue Devils went 1-0-1 in those con-
tests. 
  Lake Fenton began the week with 
a strong 2-1 victory against Brandon, 
and finished it with a solid 0-0 draw 
with Kearsley on Wednesday.
  Against Brandon, the Blue Devils 
took a 1-0  lead on a goal by Abbey 
Rhodes off a corner kick attempt with 
20  minutes  left.  Ashlyn  Skidmore 
sent  the corner with Kaitlyn Begley 
passing it to Rhodes on the backside, 
setting up Rhodes’ goal.
  About five minutes  later,  the  lead 
grew  to  2-0 when Mackenzie Kato 
scored  into  the  left-upper corner off 
a shot from near the right touchline. 
  Brandon cut the gap in half on a cor-
ner kick attempt with about five min-
utes  left, but  the Blue Devils held on 
for  the victory. Emily Moore was  the 
winning keeper, making eight saves.
  The  contest  against  the  Hornets 
saw no goals.
  “It was a hard-fought contest with 
a lot of ball movement,” Lake Fenton 
coach  Lenny  Glasstetter  said.  “Our 
defense played well.”

LF soccer starts 
season with 
solid 1-0-1 slate

no walks. She struck out seven batters.
  “She has good  control,” Rinks  said. 
“She also had five hits for the day, which 
was good.”
  The Bronchos  took  an  early  lead  in 
the second contest, scoring two runs in 
the  first. With  two out, Dewey  singled 
and  eventually  scored  on  a Lake Fen-
ton outfielder error off a batted ball by 
Thompson.  Thompson  also  scored  on 
Jessica Ricksgers’ RBI-single. Making 
it a 2-1 Holly lead after one inning.
  However,  the  rest  of  the  game  was 
dominated  by  Lake  Fenton’s  bats, 
which  provided  15  hits.  In  the  fifth  it 
was  a  five-hit,  five-run  attack.  In  the 
third  the  Blue  Devils  brought  13  bat-
ters to the plate and scored nine runs on 
six hits. Lau, Draeger (three RBI), Roe 
(four RBI), Ezell (two RBI) and Shey-
achich  (RBI) had  two hits  each, while 
every batter who came to the plate had 

at least one hit. Sheyachich was the win-
ning pitcher,  tossing a  three-hitter over 
the four innings, striking out five. 
  “I saw a  lot of  team chemistry start-
ing to build and I’m really happy to see 
that,” Rinks said. “We have such a di-
versity  of  ages  in  the  group. We  have 
only four returning players and the rest 
from  the JV are freshmen or are  trans-
fers.”
  “Communication  errors  are our big-
gest issue,” Kessler said. “If they learn 
to communicate with each other, we’ll 
eliminate half of those runs. We are put-
ting  the bat on  the ball, but we are not 
being as effective as we need to be with 
the bat. 
  “This gives us a feel of where we are 
and what we are doing OK and what we 
are not doing OK. Now we have a better 
assessment  so when we get back  from 
spring break, we will be ready to go.”

BOYS GOLF
u Fenton 167, Lake Fenton 
201: At the Coyote Preserve Golf 
Club, the Tigers were paced by 
John Lloyd’s one-under-par nine-
hole score of 36. Nick Campbell fol-
lowed with a 43, while Chris Gilbert 
and Austin Landis carded 44s. 
  Lake Fenton’s Wes Potts shot a 
43, while Andrew Hiller netted a 44. 
Brenden Richert carded a 52.
GIRLS SOCCER
u Fenton 2, Swartz Creek 1: 
The Tigers (1-1) had two breakaway 
goals from Chloee Foor in the final 
three minutes of the first half, lead-

ing the Tigers to the victory. Mi-
randa Campbell and Eryn Isaacson 
recorded the assists. In net, Abby 
Quesnelle made seven saves to 
earn the victory.
u Detroit Country Day 1, 
Fenton 0: Country Day broke the 
scoreless tie with a goal off a corner 
kick with 12 minutes left in the 
contest.
  “We outshot them 12-5, but their 
goalie was outstanding and we 
couldn’t finish,” Fenton coach Mike 
Sullivan said. “We were very happy 
with our play, but not the outcome.”

PREP REPORT
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BASEBALL
u Linden 13-9, Byron 3-0: Aus-
tin Buerkel tossed a perfect game, 
striking out five batters. Offensively, 
Marshael Ryan led the offense with 
two hits and three RBI. 
  In the opener, Jake Marshall 
had three hits, leading the offense. 
Tim Sines earned the victory on 
the mound, tossing the first 3 2/3 
innings. Marshael Ryan tossed 
the final 1 1/3 innings, earning the 
save.
u Fowlerville 2-5, Linden 0-2: 
Austin Buerkel tossed a two-hitter 
but the Linden bats didn't come 
alive, resulting in the opening-game 
loss. Buerkel, Brady Sarkon, Mar-
shael Ryan, Trevor Banasiak and 
Bailey Davis had singles.
  In the nightcap, Linden managed 
two runs on seven hits. Jake Mar-
shall led the offense with two hits, 
while Sarkon added an RBI-double 
in the first. 
u Hartland 16, Fenton 6: Zack 
Kostka had two hits and three 
RBI in the Tigers’ season-opening 
contest. Drew Garrison also had a 
single and an RBI.
u Goodrich 9-2, Fenton 8-1: 
The Tigers lost a pair of one-run 
games. In the opener, a five-run 
first by Goodrich earned the Mar-
tians the win. Matt Acton, Drew 
Garrison and Zach Kostka had two 
hits each for Fenton. In the night-
cap, Justin Norris had a double 
and Chase Coselman had an RBI-
single. 
SOFTBALL
u Fenton 3-9, Howell 6-5: The 
Tigers split their opening twinbill 
of the season, winning the second 
game 9-5. In that contest Katey 
Cairnduff led the Tigers with a 
three-run double in the third and a 
triple. She scored two runs. Emma 
Brant had a hit and scored two 
runs, while Brenna Batch had a hit 
and a run scored. Taylor Mowery 
provided a two-run double in the 
third, while Logan Carter hit the 
team’s first home run of the sea-
son, a two-run blast. She had two 
hits. Meaghan McArdle had two 
hits, while Paige Dean and Hayli 
Byers had a hit and a  run scored 
each. McArdle tossed six innings 
of five-run ball, earning the victory. 
Dean earned the save by pitching a 
shutout seventh.
  In the opener, Dean had a 
double, a single, a run scored and 
an RBI. Mowery also had a hit, an 
RBI and a run scored. 
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DEVILS
Continued from Page 17A
Solis set up the threat. And with two 
out,  it was  three straight RBI-singles 
by Adam Tooley, Clay DeVries  and 
Masen Syjund that cut the gap to 11-
8. It may have been cut closer, but a 
pick off ended the Holly sixth.
  In  the  seventh,  a  three-run  home 
run by Brandon Baker seemed to put 
the Blue Devils ahead by a comfort-
able  14-8 margin,  but  the Bronchos 
actually  got  the  game-tying  run  at 
the  plate  in  the  bottom  of  the  sev-
enth. With two out, an RBI-double by 
Gaige Grondin  and  a  two-run  single 
by  Jacob  Cavender  cut  the  gap  to 
14-11. Tooley singled, and Cavender 
eventually scored on an error, cutting 
the gap to 14-12 with the tying run at 
the plate. However, a strike out ended 
the threat and the game.
  In the second contest, Holly jumped 
to  a  3-0  lead  in  the  first  inning  on 
three walks and a Lake Fenton error 
and never trailed. However, the game 
wasn’t completed due to darkness.
  The  date  was  the  first  game  of 
the  season  for Holly  but  the  second 
for Lake Fenton, who  lost  to Swartz 
Creek 8-2 earlier in the week.
  “We  walked  12  guys  in  the  first 
game  against Swartz Creek,” LaRue 
said.  “We  gave  up  only  one  hit  but 
they  scored  eight  runs.  It  was  nice 
seeing us throw strikes a little bit to-
day. That’s the key for us. I have a lot 
of guys who can throw. I am looking 
for some guys who can pitch.”
  Holly  returns  back  to  action with 
a doubleheader at Goodrich on April 
14.  Lake  Fenton  faces  another  tri-
county  area  foe  on April  14,  travel-
ing to Linden High School for a non-
league twinbill.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
  Mark  Diskin  is  just  two  games  into 
his  tenure  as varsity girls  soccer  coach 
at Holly High School, and he likes what 
he’s seeing.
  The Bronchos opened the season with 
a respectable 3-1 loss against Waterford 
Mott on Monday and followed that with 
his first win as Holly’ varsity mentor with 
a 5-0 victory against Carman-Ainsworth.
  “I’m enjoying it. I’m looking forward 
to a good season with  these kids,” Dis-
kin said. “They are energetic and have a 

good mindset.
  “Against Mott,  I  felt  it was  a  confi-
dence builder. There were a few mistakes 
that gave them two of their goals.
  “Against  Carman-Ainsworth  there 
was no selfishness with the team. It was 
fun to watch them play like that. It was 
an extension of our game on Monday.”
  In  the  victory  against  Carman-Ain-
sworth,  the Bronchos had  five different 
scorers  and  five  girls  earn  assists.  The 
first goal  came during  the  sixth minute 
when  sophomore  Kayden  Shell  scored 
her  first  goal  of  the  season. Before  the 

half was over, senior captain Rachel St. 
John and sophomore Amy Scruggs had 
goals, making it a 3-0 halftime lead.
  Sami Hild and Kristin Hansel scored 
in the second half.
  Senior  keeper  Michaela  Luchow 
earned her first shutout of the season. In 
the loss to Mott, she also made 13 saves. 
Meanwhile,  Hild  scored  the  Bronchos’ 
goal off a thru ball from four-year player 
Ann Fetzer.
  Holly returns back to action on April 
14 at Lapeer High School.

Diskin captures first win with Holly soccer

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry 
for the young, not so young, brave and not so brave! 

We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
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New patients 
only! 

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental 
cleaning & an oral cancer exam

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 4/30/15.

• Preventative 
• Periodontal 
• Implants 
• Restorative 
• Prosthodontic 
• Orthodontics 
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign 
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Albert D. DiNatale, EA
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North Towne Professional Center • 14165 Fenton Rd., Suite 104-G
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Free Consultation
Electronic Filing
Hours Customized to fit your Schedule

Pick-Up and Drop-Off Service
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Personal and Small Business Tax Returns
Special Emphasis on Construction & Real Estate Activities

We Make Sure you get it All Back!
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BUILDING
on Fenton Road

DINATALE ACCOUNTING
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Holly’s Connor Caldwell (right) avoids the slide of Lake Fenton’s Chandler Fournier 
to make the throw to second, completing a double play. Lake Fenton defeated 
Holly 14-12 on Wednesday. the second game of the doubleheader was suspended 
with Holly leading 4-0 due to darkness.
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GOLF COURSES
Continued from Page 3A
Tyrone Hills Golf Course
  Tyrone  Hills  Golf  Course  opened  a 
week  ago  and  will  be  open  now  until 
December,  according  to  Denis  Husse, 
golf professional. “We’ll have the Junior 
Golf Program on Thursday mornings,” 
he said. “We still have some openings in 
our 22 leagues.” 

  Improvements  to 
this  18-hole  public 
course  include  more 
bunkering  and  the 
building  of  a  new 
tee  last  year.  “Now 
there are four sets of 
tees  on  every  hole,” 
said Husse. “This lets 

people play whatever length they want.”
  Tyrone Hills will send out email blasts 
to those who sign up on their email list 
on tyronehillsgolf.com. For tee times, call 
(810) 629- 5011.
Hartland Glen Golf Course
  Hartland Glen Golf Course in Hartland 
is  Livingston  County’s  only  36-hole 
course, located in a rural setting that ac-
commodates up  to 300  for  league play 
and special events. 

To have your insert/flyer viewable online, 
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

•  Alpine Marketplace
•  CVS Pharmacy
•  Holly Foods
•  McKay’s Hardware
•  Sears Hometown Stores
•  Rite Aid
•  Target
•  VG’s
•  Walmart
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Summary
Area golf 
courses survived 
the winter 
with little or no 
damage and are 
now open for the 
season.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Tom Coats of Birch Run takes a swing at the 10th hole at Tyrone Hills on Wednesday. 
He was out for the second time this season, playing with his brother. 

  “Our greens are  in  excellent  shape,” 
said  General  Manager  Steve  Scherff. 
“We’re always making improvements to 
sand traps. We’re also building a new tee 
box to lengthen yardage on one hole on 
our north course.”

Hunter’s Ridge Golf Course
  Hunter’s Ridge Golf Course in Howell 
is an 18-hole public course, family owned 
and operated by the Miesle family. “It’s 
in excellent shape except nothing is green 
yet,” said owner Joe Miesle, whose son, 
Mike  Miesle  is  superintendent.  “We’re 
open  every  day,  weather  permitting, 
except we will be closed Easter Sunday.”
  For  tee  times,  call  (517)  545-GOLF 
(4653).
Spring Meadows Country Club
  Spring  Meadows  Country  Club  in 
Linden,  a  private  18-hole  golf  course, 
opened  two  weeks  ago  for  the  season. 
“Guests can play with a member,” said 
Megan Lambert, members marketing and 
event director.
  The course is in great shape, according 
to Lambert, with no winter damage to the 
greens. “It didn’t get cold until there was 
already  snow  on  the  ground  to  protect 
them,” she said. 
  Membership  fees  include  $1,500  to 
join and $360 per month, which includes 
unlimited golf and use of carts. 
  Golfers who venture out to area courses 
in early spring will find open tee times and 
affordable rates until about May 1, when 
in-season  rates  go  into  effect  at  many 
courses. “Dust off your clubs and come 
on out,” said Raney of Coyote Preserve 
Golf Club.

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton 
Toll Free 1-855-388-0328

www.canever.com SERVICE HOURS
Monday: 7am - 8pm 
Tues - Fri: 7am - 6pm 
Saturday: 8am - 2pm 
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YOUR INSURANCE 
DEDUCTIBLE

$150
OFF

WITH ANY OIL CHANGE

FREE
(With parts of equal value)

VISIT THE CANEVER QUICK LUBE & TIRE CENTER
BEST SERVICE PERIOD!

BRING IN ANY SERVICE/
REPAIR ESTIMATE FROM 

ANY OTHER FACILITY AND

5%
WE'LL BEAT  
ANYBODY BY TIRE ROTATION 

& BRAKE
INSPECTION

BONUS
COUPON

 SPEND THIS SAVE THIS
 $50-$99 ................$5.00
 $100-$199 ............. $10.00
 $200-$299 ............$20.00
 $300-$399 ............$30.00
 $400-$499 ............$40.00

QUICK LUBETHE BEST

BATTERY INSPECTION CHECK ENGINE LIGHT SCAN

COFFEE DONUTS WIFI KID'S PLAY AREA

SHUTTLE SERVICE BRAKE INSPECTIONS
ALWAYS FREE

TIRE CENTERTHE BEST

PROUDLY SERVICING YOUR CHEVROLET, 
BUICK, GMC, SATURN AND PONTIAC
 Honest, caring & friendly service staff
 Family owned & operated for over 43 years
 Free Nationwide warranty 2 yrs/24,000 miles
 Online tire center, shop & compare 24/7
 Automotive Service Excellence Certified (ASE)
 Open Saturday’s for your convenience

Went very smooth! Brought my car in, they gave me a loaner car, next day 
I picked up my car from them and dropped off the loaner. Service was very 
professional and I will definitely be back there again. -Dan C. of Brighton

Everyone was friendly. My repairs were done in a timely manner.   
-Amy B. of Linden

CUSTOMERS SAY  
WE ARE THE BEST!

HOT LINE CONTINUED

IF YOU WANT to know if IB is worth it, 
step into a classroom and talk to our 
students. They speak the language of 
IB and you will know they are worth it. 
Our kids are our dollars and cents!



IF YOU’RE TIRED of reading the 
‘Babble,’ then don’t read it and take 
up a hobby or something. That babble 
as you call it are the true facts. 



AMERICA HAS AN incompetent 
president who thinks he is a king (no 
disrespect to our Tri-County King), 
Hillary is as crooked as Nixon was, 
the Middle East is in anarchy and 
Americans fighting against each 
other. 



WATCHING WHAT IS going on in 
Indiana with their religious freedom 
law it is no wonder why the framers of 
the Constitution wrote in separation 
of Church and State. We were started 
as a free and equal nation not a fac-
tion of the Christian religion.



WHEN LAWMAKERS TRY to cir-
cumvent the Constitution for a special 
interest group nothing good ever hap-
pens. Just ask Gov. Pence of Indiana.
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MICHIGAN

WHAT YOUR LEGISLATORS 
VOTED ON RECENTLY

The Mackinac Center for Public Policy provides 
a weekly report of how local elected officials in 

Michigan have voted and on what topics. 
This report was released Friday, March 27.

Senate Bill 56: Give judges a raise
To increase judges’ salaries around 
$12,000, and index them going forward 
to increases in the salaries paid to union-
ized state “civil service” employees. After 
the change, salaries would range from 
around $150,000 to $163,000 depending 
on which level of court.
Passed 33 to 3 in the Senate
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)

 YES  NO
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)

 YES  NO
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)

 YES  NO
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)

  didn’t vote
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)

  YES  NO

Senate Bill 54: Ban using a 
drone to interfere with hunter
To prohibit using an aerial drone to 
interfere with or harass a person who is 
hunting. This would expand an existing 
law that bans interfering with or harass-
ing hunters. Senate Bill 55 bans using a 
drone for hunting and also passed the 
House unanimously. 
Passed 110 to 0 in the House
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)

 YES  NO
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township) 

 YES  NO

House Bill 4193: Allow electronic 
“proof of vehicle insurance”
To revise the state’s no-fault insurance 
law to allow “proof of insurance” docu-
ments motorists are required to have 
when driving to be an electronic com-
munication from the insurance company 
visible on a mobile device. If asked, a 
driver could be required to forward the 
information to a designated site.
Passed 108 to 2 in the House
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)

 YES  NO
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township) 

 YES  NO

House Bill 4015: Repeal ticket 
scalping ban
To repeal a state law that bans ticket 
“scalping” at sports and entertainment 
events, or selling tickets at a higher price 
through a service or agency.
Passed 70 to 40 in the House
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)

   YES  NO
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township) 

 YES  NO

House Bill 4041: Ban welfare for 
persistent truancy
To withhold welfare benefits from a 
household with children who are persis-
tently truant from school. A truant child 
age 16 and above could be removed 
from the household for this.
Passed 74 to 36 in the House
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)

 YES  NO
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township) 

 YES  NO

Senate Bill 85: Extend pre-emption 
of local gun control to air guns
To revise the state law preempting re-
strictive local gun control ordinances so 
it applies to “pneumatic” guns, defined 
as ones that shoot “a BB or pellet by 
spring, gas, or air.” Locals could adopt 
restrictions on possession of these by 
minors, prohibit “brandishing” them 
to induce fear, or shooting in a heavily 
populated area.
Passed 29 to 8 in the Senate
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)

 YES  NO
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)

 YES  NO
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)

 YES  NO
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)

  didn’t vote
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)

  YES  NO

No more crossing guard 
at Main and Lemen, 
beginning April 13
Effective Monday, April 13, the 
Fenton Police Department will no 
longer provide an adult school 
crossing guard at Main and North 
Lemen streets as this designated 
school crossing intersection will 
be decommissioned. This deci-
sion was made after questioning 
the lack of student walkers, which 
led Fenton police to consult with 
school representatives. Police 
learned that all of the students who 
would cross at this intersection are 
afforded bus transportation.

Tim Martin
Hartland Insurance 

Agency, Inc.
2532 N. Old US-23•Hartland•MI

810-632-5161

For Personal
& Commercial

Insurance

HOT LINE CONTINUED

LOVED LAST ISSUE of the Times. 
Had excellent news articles and a 
great kick-off Spring section which 
my husband and I enjoyed im-
mensely. Will be shopping local as 
we plan our home’s 800-square-foot 
addition and renovation of house ex-
terior. Keep up the good work. 

  

IF FEDERAL LAWS already protect 
religious freedom, why are so many 
state politicians trying to cash in on 
the debate? Because the emotional 
issues are always great fundraisers. 

  

YOU KNOW WHAT I like to do for fun 
with my 2-year-old son? Take him to a 
local park so he can play in dog poop 
that people were too inconsiderate to 
pick up. 



IT WOULD SEEM to make more 
sense to locate and remove the 
source of the rodent problem rather 
than just setting a few traps.



THE SOONER PROPOSAL 1 is de-
feated the sooner our state representa-
tives in Lansing can get back to doing 
their job of finding money to fix the 
roads. If I vote for proposal 1, I’m doing 
the representative’s job and jobs are 
hard to find. They have a right to work.
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•  Associate pastor of 
 St. John the Evangelist 
 Catholic Church
•  Enjoys pick-up basketball
•  Likes to relax by the lake
By Emily Stocker
estocker@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
 Jim Rolph has been the parochial 
vicar (associate pastor) at St. John the 
Evangelist Catholic Church in Fenton 
since arriving last July. 
Where are you originally from? I’m 
from the Ann Arbor area. I attended 
Catholic elementary school. 
When did you make your decision to 
enter the priesthood? I hadn’t given 
it much thought before, but one day in 
mass as a senior in high school I felt 
a little tug at my heart that eventually 
drew me to the priesthood. I obtained 
my bachelor degree at the University of 
St. Thomas in Minnesota. I spent four 
years there, and then completed my 
seminary at Sacred Heart Major Semi-

nary in Detroit. I obtained 
my bachelor degree in 
Philosophy and Catholic 
studies, and a Master of 
Divinity and a Baccalaure-
ate in Sacred Theology.
So how did you land in Fen-
ton? Well, this past June on the 
14, I was ordained a priest of the Dio-
cese of Lansing. The bishop assigned 
me here to St. John’s and I started here 
in Fenton and I began on July 1. 
How are you enjoying Fenton? I love 
it here. It has a bit of a city feel and a 
great little downtown, but when you 
want to get away, there are so many 
lakes to enjoy. 
What do you enjoy doing in your 
spare time? I love to enjoy the great 
outdoors that God has blessed us with. 
I’ve been mountain biking, which 

“I feel so 
blessed to be

here in Fenton.”
Jim Rolph

Associate pastor at 
St. John the Evangelist 

Catholic Church 
of Fenton

TRI-COUNTY TIMES 
TIM JAGIELO

Ministers of the Holy 
Communion receive the 
Eucharist from Associate 

Pastor Fr. Jim Rolph, 26, 
on Palm Sunday, before they 

provide communion to the rest 
of the congregation.

 Meet
Jim 
Rolph

seems very popular around this area, I 
love to play a game of pick-up basket-
ball, and I have recently been skiing. I 
did try snowboarding, but I don’t think 
I’ll be doing that again. I spent more 
time down than up. I love relaxing by 
the lakes. Fenton is a relaxed and com-
fortable place to call home. 
Is there anything you want everyone 
to know? Yes, just that I feel so blessed 
to be here in Fenton. 

Check our website 
and coupon ads for specials.

NEW LOCATION! NOW LOCATED AT 
605 N. SAGINAW

HOLLY, MI
NEXT TO CARQUEST 

AUTO PARTS
(NORTH OF OUR 
OLD LOCATION)

Do you have a question that you 
would like to have answered? 

E-mail it to me at: 
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 9am-3pm

A:

ASK THE
MECHANIC

Chris Wilkinson, 
Certified Mechanic

Q: I own a 1999 Plymouth Voyager. Last 
week the fuel gauge was reading 
empty with the low fuel light on. I know 

the tank was not empty as I had just filled it. 
Then it was fine. Today the low fuel light began 
lighting up and going off along with the won-
derful dinging noise. Also the fuel gauge kept 
fluctuating between 3/4 which it is and empty. 
Any ideas? - Tony

Tony, in this case I suspect that you have 
a bad fuel sending unit, but you will want 
to test it before replacement. To test, you 

will need a wiring diagram and an ohm meter. The 
pump and level sender are located in the fuel tank, 
so you will want to do this when the tank is below 
1/4 of a tank so that it is not so heavy when taking 
out. After removal of the pump and sending unit, 
you need to hold it steady and have a partner 
watch the ohm meter while you sweep the sender 
from full to empty slowly and watch the reading. 
It should change at a slow pace and not drop out 
which is what I suspect that you will see when it 
gets near 3/4 of a tank or so. If it does, then you 
will need to call the dealer if you only want to 
replace the sender, but pay attention to the cost 
because this sending unit also comes with the 
fuel pump when you replace it. It may be in your 
best interest to just replace the pump assembly. 
Check Car-Quest for a Delphi fuel pump, that is 
what we prefer to use, they seem to have the least 
problems in my opinion.

Join Us
for an Informational Meeting

October 20th-28th 2015

Discover & Explore
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Circuit Court Judge Archie Hayman 
presided over Gregory Johnson’s case, 
and accepted a plea deal for a reduced 
charge.

SHOOTER
Continued from Front Page 
  Instead, his charge of assault with intent 
to commit murder was reduced to assault 
with intent to commit great bodily harm, 
if he pleaded “no contest.”
  This  agreement  means  that  there  is 
no  appeal  or  trial.  Johnson  will  serve 
the penalties handed down by the judge, 
which are considerably shorter than with 
the latter charge.
  Johnson  has  already  served  nearly  a 
year in the Genesee County Jail, stemming 
from the incident on May 26, 2014. He and 
his neighbor, 43, had a dispute over lawn 
care, and Johnson shot the man in the hip 
area with a .380 pistol. 
  Johnson was facing up to life in prison 
if he had been  found guilty as charged, 
which was assault with intent to murder, 
carrying  weapons  with  unlawful  intent 

and felony firearms. 
  Instead, Johnson  is expected  to serve 
the  remaining  2.5  years,  of  a  3.5-year 
prison sentence. He was given credit for 
time already served in the county jail. His 
sentence includes 19 months for assault, 
and two years for felony firearm. He also 
is not to make any contact with the victim. 
  Sentencing  is  scheduled  for  May  5, 
which will establish in which prison he’ll 
serve his time. 
  After meeting with Hayman  to agree 
to a plea deal, Robinson conferred with 
family members of Johnson in the court 
building hallways. They embraced after 
hearing the news, and smiled as a shack-
led Johnson entered the court to officially 
enter his plea.
About the case
  Fenton  police  and  deputies  with  the 
Genesee  County  Sheriff’s  Department 

responded to a home in the 800 block of 
North LeRoy Street  in  the  afternoon of 
May  26,  2014  to  investigate  a  possible 
shooting.
  According  to  a  May  2014  Times  ar-
ticle, Fenton Police Chief Rick Aro said 
a  dispute  between  neighbors  escalated 
to where one of the neighbors, Johnson, 
shot the other. 
  Johnson was charged with shooting his 
neighbor  in  his  own  yard  over  a  lawn-
mowing dispute. Aro said one shot was 
fired from Johnson’s registered .380-cali-
ber,  semi-automatic  handgun,  striking 
the neighbor in the hip area. Aro added 
that  Johnson  carries  a  concealed  pistol 
license (CPL).
  The injured neighbor was transported 
to Genesys Health Park for medical treat-
ment and police did not believe alcohol 
played a factor in the incident.

celebrate the

Eastermiracle!
join us in  celebrating 

the resurrection of Christ this Easter

www.fentonumc.com • fentonumc.office@gmail.com

Fenton United Methodist Church
119 S. Leroy Street, Fenton MI 48430 • 810-629-2132

Easter
Worship

Easter Egg Hunt
at the Family Life Center on Saturday, April 4 at 11:00 a.m.

Traditional Gatherings 
at 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Casual Gathering at 11:05 a.m. in the Family Life Center
Children’s Programs at all gatherings

810-922-2088 • WWW.THEROADCC.COM

Easter Gatherings
FENTON CAMPUS

11:30AM
301 E. South Holly Rd.

HOWELL CAMPUS
9:30AM

214 E. Brooks St.

Real people -together on the 
journey of faith

810-922-2088 • WWW.THEROADCC.COM

Thursday, April 2nd, 2015
6:30 pm: Maundy Thursday Communion Service

Friday, April 3rd, 2015
12:00 Noon: Good Friday Tenebrae Service

6:30 pm Good Friday Passion Meditation featuring Youth
Sunday, April 5th, 2015

7:00AM & 9:00AM Traditional services with Communion
11:00AM Contemporary service with Communion

Death has been swallowed up in victory

Trinity Lutheran Church
806 Main Street

Fenton, Michigan
(810) 629-7861

Pastor Dean G. Dumbrille
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$126

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton 
www.Canever.com • Toll Free 1-855-388-0328

SALES HOURS
Mon, Tues & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm 
Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm 
Saturday: 10am - 4pm  • Sunday: CLOSED

SERVICE HOURS
Monday: 7:00am - 8pm 
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm 
Saturday: 8am - 2pm  • Sunday: CLOSED

SHOP 24/7
WITH JAMIE SMITH

WWW.CANEVER.COM
Contact Jamie Smith, she’s your 

personal internet manager for all 
your online automotive needs!

2015 CHEVROLET 
CRUZE
Stk#8124779

Was ..................$19,805
15 % off .... Save $3,714
NOW ........$16,091

2015 CHEVROLET 
EQUINOX
Stk#1236189

Was ................. $25,695
15 % off .... Save $5,163
NOW ...... $20,532

2015 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO HIGH COUNTRY
Stk#1119292

Was ................. $55,520
15 % off .. Save $11,626
NOW ......$43,894

2015 CHEVROLET 
IMPALA 
Stk#2167719

Was ................. $28,920
15 % off ....Save $5,752
NOW ....... $23,168

2015 CHEVROLET 
TRAX
Stk#1108289

Was ................. $25,490
15 % off ....Save $2,397
NOW ...... $23,093

2015 CHEVROLET 
SONIC
Stk#3103702

Was .................. $17,060
15 % off ... Save $2,866
NOW ........ $14,194

2015 CHEVROLET 
CAMARO
Stk#5168811

2014 CHEVROLET 
CRUZE DEISEL
Stk#8447615

Was .................. $27,410
Save ................... $7,448
NOW ....... $19,962

2015 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU
Stk#6105675

Was ................. $29,020
15 % off .... Save $6,051
NOW ...... $22,969

2014 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO CREW CAB
Stk#1479484

Was ..................$38,915
Save ................. $10,537
NOW .......$28,378

2015 CHEVROLET 
TRAVERSE
Stk#1193614T

Was ................. $32,445
15 % off ... Save $6,622
NOW .......$25,823

Prices / Payments include GM Employee Discount and may include GM Lease Loyalty, GM Loyalty or Trade In Bonus Cash where applicable.  Lease payments are $2000 down 39 months 10k miles plus tax and normal start up fees. 

2015 CHEVROLET 
CRUZE LT 
Stk#8103796

2015 CHEVROLET 
MALIBU LT 
Stk#6129905

$9,600Stk# 174077A$10,100Stk# 1195114B

$17,995Stk# 8161962A $8,400Stk# 6105633A

$18,500Stk# 1194329A

$9,995Stk# 8476703A

$15,900Stk# 4150769A

$10,400Stk# 1181440A

2013 FORD ESCAPE SEL 2010 CHEVROLET MALIBU LS 2012 CHEVROLET CRUZE 2LT2010 FORD EDGE SEL 2009 PONTIAC G6 GT

$7,100Stk# 1283050A

$23,900Stk# 1508835A

2010 CHEVROLET SILVERADO LS 2011 GMC SIERRA 2500HD 2009 GMC SIERRA 1500 2004 JEEP WRANGLER2008 FORD F-350SD XL

$148
/MONTH LEASE!

/MONTH LEASE!SPRING
SALES EVENT

NO FIRST PAYMENT OR SECURITY DEPOSIT ON CRUZE AND MALIBU

15% CASH BACK!*

*ON SELECT MODELS

$207
PER MONTH LEASE

DEMO

2014 CHEVROLET 
SPARK
Stk#9592109

Was ................... $17,210
15 % off ....Save $2,245
NOW .......$14,965
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